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Wir müssen es riskieren, anfechtbare Dinge zu sagen, wenn dadurch lebenswichtige Fragen
aufgerührt werden.

We need to take risks and raise controversial questions if by doing so we touch issues central to
life.

Dietrich Bonhoeffer
1906-1945
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Abbreviations
ApoE

apolipoprotein E

BMP

bone morphogenetic protein

BMP-RII

bone morphogenetic protein receptor II

EGF

epidermal growth factor

EGFR

epidermal growth factor receptor

ET-1

endothelin-1

HDL-C.

high density lipoprotein cholesterol (plasma)

HOMA-IR

homeostatic model assessment for insulin resistance

HOMA-IR =

fasting glucose [mmol/l] x fasting insulin [μU/ml] ÷ 22.5

IR

insulin resistance

LDL-C.

low density lipoprotein cholesterol (plasma)

LRP

LDL receptor related protein

LVH

left ventricular hypertrophy

6MWD

6-minute walk distance

MS

metabolic syndrome

PAH

pulmonary arterial hypertension

PAP

pulmonary artery pressure

PDGF-BB

platelet-dervived growth factor B homodimer (BB)

PDGFR-β

platelet-dervived growth factor beta

PH

pulmonary hypertension

PPARγ

peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma

PVR

pulmonary vascular resistance

RVH

right ventricular hypertrophy

RVSP

right ventricular systolic pressure

SPPARM

selective PPAR modulators

TG

triglycerides (plasma)

TG/HDL-C.

triglyceride-to-HDL-cholesterol ratio (plasma)

TR

tricuspid regurgitation

TZD

thiazolidinedione (i.e., pioglitazone, rosiglitazone)

VLDL-C.

very low density lipoprotein cholesterol
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1.

1

Introduction

Pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) is characterized by progressive obliteration of pulmonary
arterioles leading to increased pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR), right heart failure, and death
in ≈40-60% of PAH patients 5 years after diagnosis1. Recent US epidemiologic data report an
increase in hospitalizations and mortality from PAH due to increased physician awareness and
better diagnostic approaches2. Although PAH is a rare disease, with an estimated prevalence of 3050 cases per million3, the PAH in certain at-risk groups is substantially higher. For example, the
prevalence is 0.5% in HIV-infected patients4, ≈16% in systemic sclerosis5, and as high as 20-40%
in patients with sickle cell disease6, 7.
1.1 Clinical Classification of Pulmonary Hypertension (Venice 2003, Dana Point 2008)
In 2003, during the Third World Symposium on pulmonary hypertension (PH) held in Venice, Italy,
it was decided to maintain the general architecture and philosophy of the Evian classification
(1999). However, some modifications have been made, mainly to abandon the term “primary
pulmonary hypertension” and to replace it with “idiopathic pulmonary hypertension”; to reclassify
pulmonary veno-occlusive disease and pulmonary capillary hemangiomatosis; to update risk factors
and associated conditions for pulmonary arterial hypertension and to propose guidelines in order to
improve the classification of congenital systemic-to-pulmonary shunts8.

Clinical Classification of Pulmonary Hypertension (Venice, 2003)8, 9
Category 1. Pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH)
1.1. Idiopathic (IPAH)
1.2. Familial (FPAH)
1.3. Associated with (APAH):
1.3.1. Collagen vascular disease
1.3.2. Congenital systemic-to-pulmonary shunts #
1.3.3. Portal hypertension
1.3.4. HIV infection
1.3.5. Drugs and toxins
1.3.6. Other (thyroid disorders, glycogen storage disease, Gaucher disease, hereditary hemorrhagic
telangiectasia, hemoglobinopathies, myeloproliferative disorders, splenectomy)
1.4. Associated with significant venous or capillary involvement
1.4.1. Pulmonary veno-occlusive disease (PVOD)
1.4.2. Pulmonary capillary hemangiomatosis (PCH)
1.5. Persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn
Category 2. Pulmonary hypertension with left heart disease
2.1. Left-sided atrial or ventricular heart disease
2.2. Left-sided valvular heart disease
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Category 3. Pulmonary hypertension associated with lung diseases and/or hypoxemia
3.1. Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
3.2. Interstitial lung disease
3.3. Sleep-disordered breathing
3.4. Alveolar hypoventilation disorders
3.5. Chronic exposure to high altitude
3.6. Developmental abnormalities
Category 4. Pulmonary hypertension due to chronic thrombotic and/or embolic disease
4.1. Thromboembolic obstruction of proximal pulmonary arteries
4.2. Thromboembolic obstruction of distal pulmonary arteries
4.3. Non-thrombotic pulmonary embolism (tumor, parasites, foreign material)
Category 5. Miscellaneous
Sarcoidosis, histiocytosis X, lymphangiomatosis, compression of
pulmonary vessels (adenopathy, tumor, fibrosing mediastinitis)
#

For the classification of congenital systemic-to-pulmonary shunts see Simonneau et al. 8.

In 2008, experts at the Fourth World Symposium on Pulmonary Hypertension (PH) held in Dana
Point, California, made only small modifications to the published PH classification, but developed
new treatment algorithms for PAH10 (see 1.2). The revised Clinical Classification of Pulmonary
Hypertension (Dana Point, 2008) is expected to be published in 2009.
1.2 Definition, Diagnosis and Current Treatment of Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension
Definition of PAH (Gaine et al. Lancet, 1998)11:
1) Increased mean pulmonary arterial pressure (mPAP), i.e. mPAP > 25mmHg at rest, or mPAP >
30 mmHg during exercise, and
2) Normal pulmonary capillary wedge pressure (PCWP < 15mmHg), and
3) Associated adverse changes in the pulmonary vasculature (arteriopathy), and at the level of the
right ventricle (e.g., RV hypertrophy).
Other definitions incorporated high pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR > 3 Wood units) as
diagnostic criterion for PAH.
Current diagnostic approaches include cardiac catheterization, echocardiography and cardiac
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) ± angiography12, 13, particularily focusing on the detrimental
RV mass, volume and function including RV pressure volume loops14,

15

. Further diagnostic

techniques such as [18F]fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (PET)16 are under
development.
By the end of 2008, there are 7 approved drugs for the treatment of PAH worldwide, all of which
are considered to be pulmonary vasodilators: Endothelin-1 (ET-1) receptor antagonists (ERA),
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phosphodiesterase-5 (PDE-5) inhibitors, and prostacyclins (i.e., PGI2 analogues)17,

18

.

Fifteen

published randomized clinical trials have demonstrated their (moderate) effectiveness, mainly
based on a short-term improvement in exercise tolerance, as measured by a 6-minute-walk test.
Hemodynamically, the drugs tend to raise cardiac output with little effect on pulmonary artery
pressure (PAP). Yet, there has never been a single randomized clinical trial for PAH that lasted
beyond 16 weeks that has demonstrated sustained clinical benefit or any reduction in mortality19.
The improvement in 6-minute walk distance (30-40m) resembles about 3 steps a minute and has not
been shown to equate with improved survival. In light of the reports that a 54-m improvement is
the smallest change that adult patients can relate to actually feeling better20 and a 90-m
improvement in 6-minute walk distance (6MWD) is achievable with exercise training alone21, H.A.
Ghofrani et al.

19

recently wondered whether the drug therapies for PAH have had any impact on

the disease at all.
The treatment algorithm that has recently been developed in Dana Point (2008), California, will
contain a number of important innovations for patients with pulmonary arterial hypertension
(PAH), but also for those with other forms of PH. In PAH patients, a targeted therapy with ERA or
PDE5 inhibitors is now recommended for patients in functional class II. Combination therapy
(ERA and/or PDE-5 inhibitors and/or prostanoids) is proposed if the clinical response to
monotherapy is not adequate10. It is more and more recognized that early, targeted PAH therapy is
probably the most promising way to treat this fatal disease in children22 and adults23. Whether the
approved drugs for PAH may be applied to patients with non-category 1 (i.e., non-PAH) pulmonary
hypertension, underlies an ongoing debate24.

1.3 Pathobiology of Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension
The pathobiology of PAH is complex and multifactorial (reviewed in11, 17, 25-29), and none of the
current therapies has been shown to be universally effective or able to reverse advanced pulmonary
vascular disease (characterized by plexiformic vascular lesions)1, 17, 19.
1.3.1 PDGF-BB- and EGF-Signaling in Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension
A hallmark of PAH is enhanced platelet-derived growth factor B (PDGF-BB homodimer)30 and
epidermal growth factor (EGF) signaling31, 32. Both PDGF-BB, through its receptor, PDGFR-β,
and EGF via the EGF receptor (EGFR), activate mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPK) in
vascular smooth muscle cells (SMC). Activated MAPK induce growth-promoting genes (e.g.,
cyclin D1) and subsequently SMC proliferation, migration and survival – all key features of
pulmonary vascular remodeling (Figure 1a).
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Imatinib (STI571), a compound used to treat chronic myeloid leukemia, blocks the tyrosine kinase
activity of PDGFR-β and other proteins (e.g., ABL, Bcr-Abl, c-KIT), but hardly affects the EGFR
(i.e., also a receptor tyrosine kinase, RTK). Interestingly, oral treatment with imatinib lowered
pulmonary vascular resistance in cases of endstage PAH and led to remarkable clinical
improvement33, 34. A multicenter, blinded, randomized, placebo-controlled trial on imatinib as addon therapy for severe PAH has just been completed in 2008 (PI: Ghofrani HA; EU: EudraCT-no.
2005-005569-12; US: IND no. 76,778; final results pending). Since none of the current PAH
therapies have been demonstrated to be uniformly effective, it can be expected that some patients
may not respond to additional PDGFR-β blockade by imatinib. Those non-responders might have
ongoing mitogenic stimulation through the EGFR-MAPK axis that is not affected by imatinib
(Figure 1). Hence, a drug target downstream of PDGFR-β and EGFR that - when activated inhibits MAPK activity and multiple other growth-promoting pathways, may be of additional and
even greater benefit than receptor tyrosine kinase blockers, and able to arrest or reverse advanced
clinical PAH (Figure 1b).
Figure 1
a

b

Figure 1 Model
a, Heightened PDGF-BB- and EGF-signaling leading to SMC proliferation and survival is a key clinical feature of
PAH. Deficiency of both apoE and LRP enhances mitogenic PDGF-BB-MAPK-signaling that turns on the cell cycle
machinery (e.g., cyclin D1) and other growth-promoting genes.
b, PPARγ activation induces growth-inhibitory and pro-apoptotic genes in SMC, and inhibits cell cycle promoting
genes such as telomerase, cyclin D1 and retinoblastoma protein. Moreover, PPARγ induces phosphatases that can
directly inactivate MAPK (e.g., pERK) downstream of PDFR-β and EGFR. Besides gene regulation in SMC, PPARγ
agonists induce the anti-mitogenic adipocytokine apiponectin that sequesters the ligand PDGF-BB (“vasocrine
signaling from fat cells”). By blocking important survival pathways downstream of activated PDGFR-β, e.g.,
phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K), PPARγ agonists may also lead to apoptosis of SMC. Therefore, PPARγ agonists
have the potential to reverse SMC proliferation and vascular remodeling in PAH patients.
Abbreviations: apoE, apolipoprotein E; EGF, epidermal growth factor; LRP, low density lipoprotein (LDL) receptor
related protein; MAPK, mitogen-activated protein kinase; PDGF-BB, platelet-derived growth factor BB; PPARγ,
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma; SMC, smooth muscle cell(s); TF, transcription factor
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1.3.2 Bone Morphogenetic Protein Receptor II (BMP-RII) Dysfunction in PAH
Loss-of-function-mutations in the bone morphogenetic protein receptor II (BMP-RII) gene are
common in familial PAH (FPAH; 50-60%)35-37, idiopathic PAH (IPAH; 10-20%), and PAH
associated with other conditions (APAH; 6-9%) such as congenital heart defects or anorexic drug
use (fenfluramine derivates)38, 39. Moreover, independent of a mutation, patients with IPAH/FPAH
(formerly called “primary PH”), and even those with APAH (also called “secondary PAH”) in the
absence of a known mutation, have reduced pulmonary expression of BMP-RII40. The inheritance
pattern of (mutant) BMP-RII in FPAH is that of a dominant gene with low penetrance, in that only
≈20% of affected family members develop the disease37. Thus, there are likely additional genetic
and environmental (e.g., metabolic) modifiers , so-called “second hits”

41

, that contribute to the

impaired anti-mitogenic function of BMP-RII, and the development of PAH. This suggests it
might be possible to rescue the adverse sequelae of BMP-RII dysfunction by manipulating its
downstream effectors and environmental modifiers to advantage.

1.4

Peroxisome Proliferator-Activated Receptor Gamma (PPARγ): A Vasoprotective,

Insulin-Sensitizing Transcription Factor
Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs: α, β/δ, γ) are ligand-activated transcription
factors belonging to the nuclear receptor superfamily. PPARγ plays a major role in adipogenesis
and glucose metabolism42, 43, and its deficiency in fat and skeletal muscle cells leads to insulin
resistance (IR)42, 44. Upon ligand activation, PPARγ heterodimerizes with the retinoid X receptor
(RXR) and regulates multiple target genes45, 46, e.g., the glucose tranporter GLUT447, adiponectin48,
interleukin 6 (IL-6)49, monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 (MCP-150, 51, also known as CCL252),
ET-153,

54

and the endogenous endothelial NO synthase (eNOS) inhibitor asymmetric

dimethylarginine (ADMA)55, 56. PPARs can also interact with signaling molecules to regulate gene
expression independent of DNA-binding46. For example, PPARγ impairs phosphorylation (i.e.,
activation) of extracellular-regulated kinase (ERK)57,

58

, a MAP kinase downstream of PDGF

receptor beta that is implicated in SMC proliferation and migration45 (see also 1.3.1).

The

antidiabetic drugs rosiglitazone and pioglitazone, both PPARγ ligands of the thiazolidinedione
(TZD) class, inhibit PDGF-BB-induced SMC proliferation and migration in culture and in animal
models of systemic cardiovascular disease45, 59, 60, and therefore have therapeutic potential beyond
insulin resistance.
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1.5 PPARγ - A Drug Target Downstream of Bone Morphogenetic Protein Receptor II ?
It was unknown whether the transcription factor PPARγ acts downstream of BMP-RII; if this was
the case, it can be expected that BMP-RII dysfunction would lead to decreased endogenous PPARγ
activity.

Previously, BMP-2 has been shown to stimulate adipogenic differentiation of

mesenchymal precursor cells in synergy with the PPARγ agonist rosiglitazone, but BMP-2 alone
(500ng/ml) had no effect on adipocyte differentiation61. Apolipoprotein E (apoE) was found to be
upregulated by BMP-2 in a murine mesenchymal progenitor cell line (C3H10T1/2)62, however,
prior to publication of my studies, apoE had not been demonstrated to be expressed in vascular
smooth muscle cells at all.
There is supporting evidence that links PPARγ with transcription of apoE.

A functional

peroxisome-proliferator-activated-receptor response element (PPRE) specific for PPARγ had been
identified in the apoE gene control region (apoE/apoCI intergenic region) by studies on a
glioblastoma-astrocytoma cell line (U-87 MG). A conditional disruption of the PPARγ gene
(PPARG) in mice results in decreased apoE expression in macrophages63, and PPARγ activation
leads to apoE mRNA expression and protein secretion in an adipocyte cell line64. Moreover, the
anti-mitogenic and pro-apoptotic effects of PPARγ in systemic cardiovascular disease are well
established43,

45, 59, 65

. Interestingly, mRNA expression of all three BMP-2, PPARγ and apoE is

decreased in lung tissues from PAH patients40, 66, 67. Our own published work presented here is - to
the best of our knowledge - the first evidence of an antiproliferative BMP-2/PPARγ/apoE axis in
primary cells68, and the first demonstration of the vasoprotective effects of PPARγ and apoE in
pulmonary vascular disease.

1.6 The Link Between Insulin Resistance and Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension
Over the past two decades, we have seen a remarkable increase in the number of children,
adolescents69 and adults70 with the metabolic syndrome (MS) at high risk for systemic
cardiovascular disease71. However, it was unknown whether the key features of the metabolic
syndrome70-77 - obesity, dyslipidemia and insulin resistance (IR) - are associated with clinical
pulmonary arterial hypertension. Recent findings, however, support such an association. Patients
with idiopathic PAH have reduced pulmonary mRNA expression of PPARγ66, a ligand-activated
nuclear receptor and transcription factor that regulates adipogenesis and glucose metabolism42-44.
They also have reduced pulmonary mRNA expression of apoE67, a protective factor known to
reduce circulating oxidized low-density lipoprotein (oxLDL) and atherogenesis in the vessel wall78.
Deficiency of both PPARγ and apoE has been linked to insulin resistance and the “metabolic

The Protective Role of PPARγ in Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension

syndrome”

43, 78
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. Moreover, elevation of several circulating factors (i.e., ET-153, 79, 80, IL-649, 81,

etc.82; see 1.4) that are normally repressed by PPARγ is not only associated with IR but also
implicated in the pathobiology of PAH. Adiponectin (see Figure 1b), a PPARγ target that is
exclusively expressed in adipocytes, reverses insulin resistance83, and is independently linked with
a reduced risk of type 2 diabetes in apparently healthy individuals84.
Low adiponectin and high CRP and IL-6 levels are associated with an increased risk for insulin
resistance, metabolic syndrome, systemic and possibly also pulmonary vascular disease in
humans82, 85. Yudkin and colleagues86 previously proposed that detrimental adipocytokines such as
TNF-α and IL-6 (both elevated in IR states), are secreted from perivascular fat cells (“vasocrine
signaling”), and inhibit the eNOS-pathway of insulin signaling, leaving unopposed vasoconstriction
mediated by endothelin-1 (ET-1), a key player in PAH79. ET-1 inhibits adiponectin secretion87 and
insulin sensitivity in healthy human subjects88. Chronic ET-1 receptor blockade (that is approved
for PAH therapy) may normalize these abnormalities, and restore vasoreactivity in IR states89.
Increased pulmonary ET-1 expression79 and plasma elevation of the eNOS inhibitor ADMA90 were
observed in PAH patients, and heightened ADMA levels negatively correlated with hemodynamic
performance and human survival rates90, underlining the clinical relevance of these findings.
Intriguingly, PAH patients who underwent a 15-week exercise program had a remarkable and
significant improvement in 6-minute-walk distance (91±61m) when compared to control PAH
patients (-15±54m)21. Although many factors and mechanism could explain the benefits of exercise
in these PAH patients, it is plausible that such gain of function is associated with improved insulin
and lipid profiles.
In the studies presented here, we first studied PPARγ and apoE as potential downstream effectors of
the BMP receptor II, and their antiproliferative effects in the pulmonary circulation in vitro and in
vivo (see 2.1). We next investigated whether insulin resistance that occurs in apoE knock out mice
fed a high fat diet, may be linked to PAH, and whether the latter can be reversed by PPARγ
activation (see 2.2). Finally, the prevalence of insulin resistance in a cohort of 81 women with
PAH vs. a matched control population was determined, and a possible association with poorer
outcome at 6-months follow up was explored (see 2.3).
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2.

Results and Discussion

2.1 A Novel Antiproliferative BMP-2/PPARγ/ApoE Axis In Vascular Smooth Muscle Cells
And Its Vasoprotective Role In Pulmonary Hypertension
Bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP-2) is a negative regulator of smooth muscle cell (SMC)
growth, but the mechanism by which it counteracts proliferation induced by growth factors (i.e.,
PDGF-BB, EGF) associated with PAH30,

32

remains to be characterized.

Loss-of-function-

mutations in the BMP-RII gene are common in PAH (see introduction, 1.3.2) 35-39, and even in the
absence of a mutation, PAH patients frequently have reduced pulmonary expression of BMP-RII40.
This suggests it might be possible to rescue the adverse sequelae of reduced expression and antimitogenic signaling of BMP-RII by manipulating its downstream effectors to advantage.
Two potential downstream effectors of BMP-RII signaling are the transcription factor PPARγ and
its putative target, apoE91. Interestingly, mRNA expression of both factors, in addition to BMP-2,
is decreased in lung tissues from PAH patients

40, 66, 67

. There is supporting evidence in cell lines

and macrophages that links PPARγ with transcription of apoE (see introduction 1.4, 1.5). ApoE
inhibits PDGF-BB-mediated SMC proliferation and migration

92, 93

by binding to LDL receptor

related protein (LRP) and internalizing the PDGFR-β 94, 95. Heightened arterial PDGF-BB-/MAPK
signaling is not only evident in apoE deficient mice

96

, but is also a key clinical feature of

pulmonary vascular disease in humans30, 33, 97.
We hypothesized that both PPARγ and apoE act downstream of BMP-2/BMP-RII in primary cells
(i.e., human and murine PASMC), and prevent SMC proliferation in response to PDGF-BB
(Figure 2). For long term gene silencing of human BMP-RII, I first constructed a pLentivirus 6
with an integrated small hairpin (sh) oligonucleotide directed against the mRNA of human BMPRII (shRNAi). We confirmed, by RT-qPCR, an 85% stable knock down of BMP-RII mRNA in
shBMP-RIIi vs. shLacZi (control) transfected human (H) PASMC (see J Clin Invest, 2008,
Supplementary Figure 1). I established western immunoblotting on cell fractions (nuclear matrix,
nuclear extract, cytoplasmic extract) in human PASMC to investigate phosphorylation, intracellular
expression and shuttling of MAP kinases and transcription factors, and applied a new multiplex
transcription factor (TF) assay to the nuclear extracts. To explore the vasoprotective role of PPARγ
in preventing the development of PAH in an intact animal, we created a transgenic mouse with
targeted deletion of PPARγ in arterial SMC (SM22α Cre PPARγ

; abbrev. SMC PPARγ -/-),

flox/flox

and determined hemodynamics by RV catheterization (RVSP, RV dp/dt max. and min.),
echocardiography, and systemic blood pressure (tail cuff method).

We also assessed RV

hypertrophy (mass ratio RV/LV+septum), and peripheral PA muscularization by histology
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(MOVAT staining, immunohistochemistry using antibodies directed against alpha smooth muscle
actin (αSM-actin) and proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA). In addition, we studied murine
and human PASMC deficient in either PPARγ or apoE under several experimental conditions.
Figure 2
a

b

c

Figure 2, Model: A novel antiproliferative
BMP-2/ApoE/PPARγ-axis protects against
pulmonary arterial hypertension.
This
schema incorporates the findings described in
our paper and the literature to date as discussed.
a, BMP-2 Inhibits SMC Proliferation via
PPARγ and ApoE. ApoE impairs PDGF-BBMAPK signaling by binding to LDL receptor
related protein (LRP), thereby initiating
endocytosis and degradation of the LRP–
PDGFR-β–PDGF-B complex. PPARγ induces
LRP and other growth-inhibitory/pro-apoptotic
genes in SMC, and inhibits cell cycle and other
growth promoting genes such as telomerase,
cyclin D1 and retinoblastoma protein.
Moreover, PPARγ induces phosphatases that
can directly inactivate pERK, i.e. a MAPK.
b, BMP-RII Dysfunction Promotes SMC
Proliferation and Survival in PAH. Heightened
PDGF-BB-signaling
leading
to
SMC
proliferation is a key clinical feature of PAH.
Deficiency of both apoE and LRP enhance
mitogenic PDGF-BB-MAPK-signaling. Lossof-function mutations in the BMP-RII gene will
decrease endogenous PPARγ activity, leading to
unopposed MAPK-signaling, SMC proliferation
and survival, and ultimately development of
pulmonary arterial hypertension.
c, PPARγ Agonists Can Rescue BMP-RII
Dysfunction and Reverse PAH. PPARγ agonists
such as rosiglitazone or pioglitazone might
reverse SMC proliferation and vascular
remodeling in PAH patients with or without
BMP-RII dysfunction via induction of apoE and
other growth-inhibitory/pro-apoptotic genes (as
indicated), and through repression of growthpromoting genes (not shown).
Abbreviations: apoE, apolipoprotein E; BMP-2,
bone morphogenetic protein 2; BMP-RII, BMP
receptor II; EGF, epidermal growth factor;
LRP, low density lipoprotein (LDL) receptor
related protein;
MAPK, mitogen-activated
protein kinase (e.g., extracellular regulated
kinase, ERK);
PDGF-BB, platelet-derived
growth factor BB;
PPARγ, peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor gamma; SMC,
smooth muscle cell(s); TF, transcription factor.
From: Hansmann G et al., J Clin Invest 2008;
118:1846–185.
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BMP-2 Mediated Inhibition of Human PASMC Proliferation Requires BMP-RII, PPARγ and ApoE.
Recombinant BMP-2 (10ng/ml) inhibited PDGF-BB-induced proliferation in LacZi control but not
in shBMR-RIIi HPASMC as determined by cell counts and a biochemical MTT assay. We also
confirmed that siBMP-RII abolished BMP-2-induced phosphorylation of Smad 1/5/8, a pathway
known to be downstream of BMP-RII (see J Clin Invest, 2008; Supplementary Figure 4)
Opposing Effects of PDGF-BB and BMP-2 on pERK and PPARγ Activation in Human PASMC.
We next determined whether BMP-2 and PDGF-BB might have opposing effects on the subcellular
localization of pERK and PPARγ that would explain their functional antagonism in PASMC.
PPARγ has been shown to activate phosphatases and prevent ERK phosphorylation in vascular
SMC 57, 58. In addition, PPARγ activation can directly inhibit PDGF-BB-mediated pERK activity 98
by

blocking

its

nuclear

translocation99.

Conversely,

PDGF-BB-/PDGFR-β-mediated

phosphorylation of ERK has been shown to lead to phosphorylation and thereby inactivation of
PPARγ at its N-terminal 100 (Figure 2b).
PDGF-BB stimulated a 3-5 fold increase of pERK1/2 in nuclear extracts, and a 4-fold rise of
pERK1 in cytoplasmic extracts of HPASMC. BMP-2, however, led to a rapid decrease in pERK
1/2 in nuclear extracts, and significantly reduced pERK2 in cytoplasmic extracts. PDGF-BB
rapidly and transiently decreased nuclear protein levels and DNA-binding of PPARγ. This decrease
in PPARγ-DNA-binding temporally coincided with the rapid appearance of pERK1/2 in the nucleus
upon PDGF-BB stimulation. There was no significant change in PPARγ levels in cytoplasmic
extracts. In contrast to PDGF-BB, BMP-2 induced a rapid and marked increase in PPARγ-DNAbinding associated with elevated levels of PPARγ protein in nuclear extracts (two key experiments).
The latter could represent stabilization of PPARγ, but since PPARγ tended to be concomitantly
lower in cytoplasmic extracts, transient nuclear shuttling of PPARγ is also likely. Of note, BMP-2
mediated PPARγ activation in HPASMC occurred earlier than phosphorylation of Smad1/5/8 (see
Supplementary Figure 4). Therefore pSmad1/5/8 does not appear to mediate DNA-binding of
PPARγ upon BMP-2 stimulation.
BMP-2 and a PPARγ Agonist Inhibit PDGF-BB-Signaling in Human PASMC. We next determined
whether BMP-2 and PPARγ activation inhibit PDGF-BB-Induced MAPK pathways (i.e.,
pERK1/2). BMP-2 inhibited PDGF-BB-induced nuclear and cytoplasmic ERK phosphorylation.
BMP-2 also prevented PDGF-BB-mediated inhibition of PPARγ DNA-binding. In fact an increase
in PPARγ DNA-binding was observed with BMP-2 despite concomitant PDGF-BB stimulation.
Moreover, 24h preincubation with the PPARγ agonist rosiglitazone significantly reduced and
delayed PDGF-BB-induced ERK phosphorylation in total cell lysates. Hence, BMP-2 and the
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PPARγ agonist rosiglitazone act as functional antagonists of PDGF-BB-signaling by inhibiting
ERK1/2 phosphorylation (Figure 2).
The PPARγ Agonist Rosiglitazone Blocks PDGF-BB-Induced Proliferation of BMP-RII Mutant
HPASMC.

We next investigated whether PPARγ activation could inhibit PDGF-BB-induced

proliferation of human (H) PASMC with a loss-of-function mutation in the BMP-RII gene.
Therefore we isolated PASMC from the explanted lung of a patient with FPAH known to harbor a
frameshift mutation in BMP-RII. As expected, BMP-2 inhibited PDGF-BB-induced proliferation
in control but not BMP-RII mutant HPASMC. However, the PPARγ agonist rosiglitazone blocked
PDGF-BB-induced proliferation both in control and BMP-RII mutant cells so that cell numbers
were similar to unstimulated controls. Thus, PPARγ agonists have the potential to ‘rescue’ the
growth-inhibitory effect of BMP-2 in PASMC with BMP-RII dysfunction (Figure 2c).
BMP-2 and Rosiglitazone Induce ApoE Expression and Secretion in Human PASMC. Since the
growth-inhibitory effect of BMP-2 is absent in apoE deficient PASMC, we hypothesized that apoE
might be a transcriptional target of BMP-2-activated PPARγ in SMC. We could show for the first
time that apoE protein is expressed in vascular smooth muscle cells. Intriguingly, both BMP-2 and
rosiglitazone induced apoE protein expression and secretion in HPASMC. The BMP-2-mediated
upregulation of apoE protein was reduced by half in PASMC harvested from SMC PPARγ -/- mice.
This suggests the induction of apoE expression by BMP-2 is to a great extent PPARγ-dependent
(Figure 2).
Finally, we show that mice with deletion of PPARγ in SMC (SM22α Cre PPARγ

flox/flox

mice;

abbreviated SMC PPARγ -/-) spontaneously develop PAH as indicated by elevated RVSP (29.0 vs.
21.5mmHg, p<0.001), RVH (RV/LV+S 0.46 vs. 0.26, p<0.0001), and enhanced peripheral PA
muscularization at the alveolar wall level.

We found the muscular thickening in the small

pulmonary arteries of SMC PPARγ -/- mice to be associated with stronger expression of αSM-actin
(a SMC marker) and growth-promotive PCNA in the muscle layer of the arterial wall. Systemic
blood pressure, RV function and LV function, and cardiac output were not significantly different
when comparing the two groups. LV enddiastolic inner diameter, LV enddiastolic posterior wall
thickness and end-diastolic interventricular septum thickness as measures of LV dilatation and
hypertrophy (LVH) were not different between the two genotypes. Thus, LV dysfunction does not
account for the PAH in SMC PPARγ -/-mice. SMC PPARγ -/- mice had similar hematocrit and
glucose values but slightly higher white blood cell (WBC) counts than controls.
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Why does deletion of PPARγ in arterial smooth muscle cells lead to spontaneous development of
PAH in mice? Activated PPARγ can induce multiple other growth-inhibitory and pro-apoptotic
gene products, and repress growth-promoting factors in vascular cells (see 2.4 for details). We
discovered a novel antipoliferative BMP-2/PPARγ/apoE axis in vascular smooth muscle cells that
blocks PDGF-BB-induced signaling (i.e., PDGF-Rβ, pERK) and SMC proliferation, as described
above. Others have shown that PPARγ activation blocks PDGF gene expression 101 and induces the
expression of LRP
signaling94,

95

102

, the receptor necessary for apoE-mediated suppression of PDGF-BB

(Figure 2).

inhibitor p27KIP1

103

Moreover, activated PPARγ stabilizes the cyclin-dependent kinase

, and inhibits telomerase activity104, retinoblastoma protein phosphorylation103,

and ultimately G1→S phase transition, cell cycle progression and vascular SMC proliferation103.
By

blocking

important

survival

phosphoinositiol-3-kinase (PI3K)
vascular cells45,

106

105

pathways

downstream

of

activated

PDGFR-β,

i.e.,

, PPARγ agonists also lead to apoptosis of proliferating

. In addition, it is known that PPARγ ligands impair production of matrix

metalloproteinases107 that can be activated by elastase108. Dr. Rabinovitch’s group has shown that
inhibition of this proteolytic cascade not only prevents but also reverses advanced fatal PAH in
rats109.
Previous studies have shown beneficial effects of BMP-2 110, PPARγ activation 45 and apoE 92, 93 in
preventing systemic vascular pathology, but our observations are the first indication that all three
factors are linked. More recently a connection between PPARγ and apoE has been made in patients
with Alzheimer’s disease in that the improvement of cognitive function with rosiglitazone is not
apparent in patients who carry the APOE epsilon 4 allele

111

. Hence, the novel axis we describe

here may be relevant in addressing mechanisms that underlie many different pathologic processes.
In summary, our study68 revealed a novel PPARγ-apoE axis downstream of BMP-2 signaling in
human pulmonary artery smooth muscle cells. Failure to activate PPARγ in response to BMP-2
when BMP-RII is dysfunctional could place a patient at risk for the development or progression of
PAH.

We suggest that PPARγ agonists can rescue BMP-RII dysfunction and reverse SMC

proliferation and vascular remodeling in PAH patients, and may be efficient, antiproliferative
agents even in those patients without BMP-RII dysfunction.
Cited own reference, reproduced with permission from the American Society for Clinical
Investigation:
Hansmann G, de Jesus Perez VA, Alastalo TP, Alvira CM, Guignabert C, Bekkers J, Schellong S,
Urashima T, Wang L, Morrell NW, Rabinovitch M (2008). An antiproliferative BMP-2/
PPARγ/ApoE-axis in human and murine SMCs and and its role in pulmonary hypertension.
Journal of Clinical Investigation 118:1846-1857 epub April 1, 2008
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Loss-of-function mutations in bone morphogenetic protein receptor II (BMP-RII) are linked to pulmonary
arterial hypertension (PAH); the ligand for BMP-RII, BMP-2, is a negative regulator of SMC growth. Here,
we report an interplay between PPARa and its transcriptional target apoE downstream of BMP-2 signaling.
BMP-2/BMP-RII signaling prevented PDGF-BB–induced proliferation of human and murine pulmonary
artery SMCs (PASMCs) by decreasing nuclear phospho-ERK and inducing DNA binding of PPARa that is
independent of Smad1/5/8 phosphorylation. Both BMP-2 and a PPARa agonist stimulated production and
secretion of apoE by SMCs. Using a variety of methods, including short hairpin RNAi in human PASMCs,
PAH patient–derived BMP-RII mutant PASMCs, a PPARa antagonist, and PASMCs isolated from PPARa- and
apoE-deficient mice, we demonstrated that the antiproliferative effect of BMP-2 was BMP-RII, PPARa, and
apoE dependent. Furthermore, we created mice with targeted deletion of PPARa in SMCs and showed that they
spontaneously developed PAH, as indicated by elevated RV systolic pressure, RV hypertrophy, and increased
muscularization of the distal pulmonary arteries. Thus, PPARa-mediated events could protect against PAH,
and PPARa agonists may reverse PAH in patients with or without BMP-RII dysfunction.
*OUSPEVDUJPO
Bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP-2) is a negative regulator of
SMC growth, but the mechanism by which it counteracts proliferation induced by growth factors (i.e., PDGF-BB, EGF) associated
with pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) (1, 2) remains to be
characterized. Loss-of-function-mutations in the BMP receptor II
(BMP-RII) gene occur in 50%–60% of patients with familial PAH
(FPAH) (3–5), 10%–20% of patients with idiopathic PAH (IPAH),
and 6%–9% of patients with secondary forms of PAH associated
with anorexic drug use (fenfluramine derivates) or congenital
heart defects (APAH) (6, 7). However, independent of a mutation,
patients with IPAH/FPAH (formerly called “primary PH”), and
even those with APAH (formerly called “secondary” PAH), albeit
to a lesser extent, have reduced pulmonary expression of BMP-RII
(8). Thus, there are likely environmental modifiers and additional
genetic factors that contribute to the decreased expression and
function of BMP-RII in association with the development of PAH.
This would suggest that it might be possible to rescue the adverse
sequelae of reduced expression and antimitogenic signaling of
BMP-RII by manipulating its downstream effectors to advantage.
Two potential downstream effectors of BMP-RII signaling are the
transcription factor PPARa and its putative target apoE (9). Interestingly, mRNA expression of both factors, in addition to BMP-2,
is decreased in lung tissues from PAH patients (8, 10, 11). PPARs
are ligand-activated transcription factors belonging to the nuclear
Nonstandard abbreviations used: BMP-2, bone morphogenetic protein 2; BMP-RII,
BMP receptor II; FPAH, familial PAH; HPASMC, human PASMC; PAH, pulmonary
arterial hypertension; PASMC, pulmonary artery SMC; RVSP, RV systolic pressure.
Conflict of interest: The authors have declared that no conflict of interest exists.
Citation for this article: J. Clin. Invest. 118:1846–1857 (2008). doi:10.1172/JCI32503.
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receptor superfamily. Upon ligand activation, PPARs heterodimerize with the retinoid X receptor (RXR) and bind to PPAR response
elements (PPREs) in regulatory promoter regions of their target
genes (12, 13). PPARs can also interact with signaling molecules
to regulate gene expression independent of DNA binding (13). For
example, PPARa impairs phosphorylation (i.e., activation) of ERK
(14, 15), a MAPK downstream of PDGF-BB/PDGFR-` signaling
implicated in SMC proliferation and migration (12).
There is supporting evidence that links PPARa with transcription
of apoE. A functional PPARa response element is present in the apoE
promotor (9), conditional disruption of the PPARa gene (Pparg) in
mice results in decreased apoE expression in macrophages (16), and
PPARa activation leads to apoE mRNA expression and protein secretion in an adipocyte cell line (17). apoE inhibits PDGF-BB–mediated
SMC proliferation and migration (18, 19) by binding to LDL receptor–related protein (LRP) and internalizing the PDGFR-` (20, 21).
Heightened arterial PDGF-BB/MAPK signaling is not only evident
in apoE–/– mice (22), but is also a key clinical feature of pulmonary
vascular disease underlying PAH (2, 23, 24).
We have recently shown that insulin-resistant apoE-deficient
(apoE–/–) mice on a high-fat diet develop PAH. However, the fact
that a PPARa agonist reversed PAH in this model (25) suggests
that PPARa targets independent of apoE are also important in suppressing pulmonary vascular remodeling. The antidiabetic drugs
rosiglitazone and pioglitazone, both PPARa ligands of the thiazolidinedione (TZD) class, inhibit PDGF-BB–induced SMC proliferation and migration in culture and in animal models of systemic
cardiovascular disease (reviewed in ref. 12). Because of these and
additional antiinflammatory and proapoptotic effects of PPARa
activation (reviewed in ref. 12), PPARa agonists may be useful in
the future treatment of PAH.
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Here, we report for the first time to our knowledge that both
PPARa and apoE act downstream of BMP-2/BMP-RII in primary
cells (human and murine pulmonary artery SMCs [PASMCs]) and
prevent SMC proliferation in response to PDGF-BB. BMP-2–mediated PPARa activation occurs earlier than Smad1/5/8 phosphorylation and therefore appears to be independent of this established
signaling axis downstream of BMP-RII. BMP-2 induces a decrease in
nuclear phospho-ERK, and rapid nuclear shuttling and DNA binding of PPARa, whereas PDGF-BB has the opposite effects. Both BMP2 and the PPARa agonist rosiglitazone stimulate production and
secretion of apoE in PASMCs. Using short hairpin RNAi in human
PASMCs (HPASMCs), PASMCs from a patient with FPAH and a
mutation in BMP-RII (W9X), a PPARa antagonist, and PASMCs
lacking PPARa or apoE, we demonstrate that the antiproliferative
effect of BMP-2 is BMP-RII, PPARa, and apoE dependent. Consistent with these data, we show that mice with deletion of PPARa in
SMCs (SM22_ Cre PPARaflox/flox mice) spontaneously develop PAH.
Taken together, our results reveal a novel PPARa/apoE axis downstream of BMP-2 signaling that could explain the antiproliferative
effect of BMP-RII activation in HPASMCs. Our data also suggest
that PPARa agonists might reverse SMC proliferation and vascular
remodeling in PAH patients with or without BMP-RII dysfunction.
3FTVMUT
Additional results are provided in the supplemental material
(available online with this article; doi:10.1172/JCI32503DS1).
BMP-2–mediated inhibition of HPASMC proliferation requires BMP-RII,
PPARa, and apoE. For long-term gene silencing of human BMP-RII,
we constructed a pLentivirus 6 with an integrated short hairpin
oligonucleotide directed against the mRNA of human BMP-RII
(shRNAi). We confirmed, by quantitative RT-PCR, an 85% stable
knockdown of BMP-RII mRNA in shBMP-RIIi versus shLacZi
(control) transfected HPASMCs (Supplemental Figure 1). Recombinant BMP-2 (10 ng/ml) inhibited PDGF-BB–induced proliferation in LacZi control but not in shBMR-RIIi HPASMCs as judged
by cell counts (Figure 1). Results of MTT proliferation assays
shown in Supplemental Figure 2 are consistent with cell counts.
We reproduced the growth-inhibitory effect of BMP-2, with the
same low concentration (10 ng/ml) of BMP-4 and -7, although
BMP-7 appeared to have a weaker effect than BMP-2 and -4. Furthermore, with siBMP-RII (knockdown), there was less growth
inhibition in response to BMP-2, -4, and -7 (Supplemental Figure
3). We also confirmed that siBMP-RII abolished BMP-2–induced
phosphorylation of Smad1/5/8 (Supplemental Figure 4).
We then showed that the BMP-2–mediated inhibition of PDGF-BB–
induced HPASMC proliferation requires not only BMP-RII, but
also PPARa. First, the antimitogenic effect of BMP-2 could be
reproduced by the PPARa agonist rosiglitazone (1 +M) (Figure
1B). Second, the antiproliferative effect of BMP-2 was lost in the
presence of the irreversible PPARa antagonist GW9662 (Figure
1C). Finally, BMP-2–mediated inhibition of PDGF-BB–induced
cell proliferation was not observed in murine PASMCs with deletion of PPARa but was found in PASMCs from littermate controls
(Figure 1D). To address whether the effect of PPARa could be
mediated by induction of apoE, we first established that a physiological dose of recombinant apoE (10 +M) completely blocked
PDGF-BB–induced proliferation of HPASMCs (Figure 1E). Moreover, the growth-inhibitory effect of BMP-2 on PDGF-BB–induced
cell proliferation was lost in PASMCs from apoE–/– mice (Figure
1F). Taken together, these data support the presence of a novel
The Journal of Clinical Investigation

antiproliferative axis downstream of BMP-2 that requires BMP-RII
signaling, PPARa activation, and production of apoE, a lipoprotein
not previously known to be synthesized by SMC. Documentation
of apoE production and secretion in HPASMCs in response to
BMP-2 and rosiglitazone is described below.
Opposing effects of PDGF-BB and BMP-2 on phospho-ERK and PPARa
activation in HPASMCs. We next determined whether BMP-2 and
PDGF-BB might have opposing effects on the subcellular localization of phospho-ERK and PPARa that would explain their functional antagonism in PASMCs. PPARa has been shown to activate phosphatases and prevent ERK phosphorylation in vascular SMCs (14,
15). In addition, PPARa activation can directly inhibit PDGF-BB–
mediated phospho-ERK activity (26) by blocking its nuclear translocation (27). Conversely, PDGF-BB/PDGFR-`–mediated phosphorylation of ERK leads to phosphorylation and thereby inactivation of PPARa at its N terminus (28).
PDGF-BB stimulated a 3- to 5-fold increase in phospho-ERK1/2
in nuclear extracts and a 4-fold rise in phospho-ERK1 in cytoplasmic
extracts (Figure 2A). BMP-2, however, led to a rapid decrease in phospho-ERK1/2 in nuclear extracts (Figure 2B) and significantly reduced
phospho-ERK2 in cytoplasmic extracts (Figure 2B). PDGF-BB
rapidly and transiently decreased nuclear protein levels and DNA
binding of PPARa. This decrease in PPARa DNA binding (Figure 2C,
upper panel) temporally coincided with the rapid appearance of
phospho-ERK1/2 in the nucleus upon PDGF-BB stimulation
(maximum at 5–10 min; Figure 2A). There was no significant
change in PPARa levels in cytoplasmic extracts (Figure 2C). In contrast to PDGF-BB, BMP-2 induced a rapid and marked increase in
PPARa DNA binding (Figure 2D) associated with elevated levels of
PPARa protein in nuclear extracts. This could represent stabilization of PPARa, but since PPARa tended to be concomitantly lower
in cytoplasmic extracts, transient nuclear shuttling of PPARa is also
likely (Figure 2D). Of note, BMP-2–mediated PPARa activation in
HPASMCs (Figure 2, B and D) occurred earlier than phosphorylation of Smad1/5/8 (Supplemental Figure 4). Therefore, phosphoSmad1/5/8 does not appear to mediate DNA binding of PPARa.
Interestingly, when we prepared total cell lysates containing the
cytoplasmic membrane fraction, we found that BMP-2 induces rapid
ERK1/2 phosphorylation (Supplemental Figure 5A). This fraction is
absent in nuclear and cytoplasmic extract preparations due to high
spin steps. We showed by immunohistochemistry that concomitant
with the rapid decrease in phospho-ERK1/2 in the nucleus (shown
by Western immunoblot in Figure 2B), BMP-2 led to strong phospho-ERK1/2 staining at the cytoplasmic membrane (Supplemental
Figure 5B). It has been previously demonstrated in other cell types
that phospho-ERK binds to cytoplasmic membrane proteins such
as the receptor for advanced glycation end products (29).
BMP-2 and a PPARa agonist inhibit PDGF-BB signaling in HPASMCs.
We next determined whether BMP-2 and PPARa activation inhibit
PDGF-BB–induced MAPK pathways (i.e., phospho-ERK1/2). BMP-2
inhibited PDGF-BB–induced nuclear and cytoplasmic ERK phosphorylation (Figure 3A). BMP-2 also prevented PDGF-BB–mediated
inhibition of PPARa DNA binding. In fact an increase in PPARa DNA
binding was observed with BMP-2 despite concomitant PDGF-BB
stimulation (Figure 3B). Moreover, 24-hour preincubation with
the PPARa agonist rosiglitazone significantly reduced and delayed
PDGF-BB–induced ERK phosphorylation in total cell lysates
(Figure 3C). Hence, BMP-2 and the PPARa agonist rosiglitazone
act as functional antagonists of PDGF-BB signaling by inhibiting
ERK1/2 phosphorylation.
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Rosiglitazone blocks PDGF-BB–induced proliferation of BMP-RII mutant
HPASMCs. We next investigated whether PPARa activation could
inhibit PDGF-BB–induced proliferation of HPASMCs with a
loss-of-function mutation in the BMP-RII. Therefore, we isolated
PASMCs from the explanted lung of a patient with FPAH known
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to harbor a frameshift mutation in BMP-RII. BMP-2 inhibited
PDGF-BB–induced proliferation in WT but not BMP-RII mutant
HPASMCs (Figure 4). In contrast, the PPARa agonist rosiglitazone
blocked PDGF-BB–induced proliferation in both WT and BMP-RII
mutant cells so that cell numbers were similar to those in unstim-
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ulated controls (Figure 4). BMP-2 and rosiglitazone, in the (low)
concentrations used, had no significant effect on the basal cell proliferation rate (Figure 4). Thus, PPARa agonists have the potential
to rescue the growth-inhibitory effect of BMP-2 in PASMCs with
BMP-RII dysfunction.
BMP-2 and rosiglitazone induce apoE expression and secretion in
HPASMCs. Since the growth-inhibitory effect of BMP-2 is absent
in apoE-deficient PASMCs (Figure 1F), we hypothesized that apoE
might be a transcriptional target of BMP-2–activated PPARa in
SMCs. Indeed, both BMP-2 and rosiglitazone induced apoE protein
expression (cell lysates) and secretion (supernatant) in HPASMCs
(Figure 5A). Moreover, the BMP-2–mediated upregulation of apoE
protein was reduced by half in PASMCs harvested from SM22_ Cre
The Journal of Clinical Investigation

PPARaflox/flox mice (Figure 5B). This suggests that the induction of
apoE expression by BMP-2 is to a great extent PPARa dependent.
Creation of mice with targeted deletion of PPARa in arterial SMCs (SM22_
Cre PPARaflox/flox). To explore the vasoprotective role of PPARa in
preventing the development of PAH in an intact animal, we investigated a transgenic mouse with targeted deletion of PPARa in arterial SMCs (SM22_ Cre PPARaflox/flox). We documented, by PCR, gain
of a new knockout transcript (300 bp) and almost complete loss
of the 700-bp wild-type transcript in PASMCs and aorta isolated
from SM22_ Cre PPARaflox/flox mice (Figure 6A). Both the wild-type
and the knockout transcript were found in lungs from SM22_ Cre
PPARaflox/flox mice, since the tissue contains several cell types besides
SMCs. In contrast, only the wild-type transcript was detected in lung
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tissue from littermate control mice (Figure 6A). We also confirmed
knockout of PPARa protein in PASMCs from SM22_ Cre PPARaflox/flox
mice (Figure 6B). BMP-2 stimulation of these murine PPARa-deficient PASMCs revealed intact phospho-Smad1/5/8 signaling that
occurred earlier (5–10 minutes; Figure 6C) than in human control
PASMCs, where it was observed at 30 minutes (Supplemental Figure 4). Hence, the established BMP-2/phospho-Smad1/5/8 signaling pathway appears to be independent of PPARa, since it occurs in
PASMCs with deletion of PPARa (Figure 6C).
Mice with targeted deletion of PPARa in arterial SMCs (SM22_ Cre
PPARaflox/flox) have PAH. SM22_ Cre PPARaflox/flox mice had elevated RV
systolic pressure (RVSP) in room air when compared with controls
(29.0 versus 21.5 mmHg; P < 0.001; Figure 7A). Systemic blood pressure, RV function (RV dP/dt maximum and minimum) and LV function (fractional shortening, ejection fraction), and cardiac output were
not significantly different when comparing the 2 groups (Table 1).
In association with elevated RVSP as a measure of PAH, SM22_ Cre
PPARaflox/flox mice also developed RV hypertrophy (RVH), as judged by
the ratio of RV weight to that of the LV and septum (0.46 versus 0.26;
P < 0.0001; Figure 7B) and the ratio of RV to body weight (P < 0001;
Table 1). SM22_ Cre PPARaflox/flox mice had a similar number of pul
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monary arteries per 100 alveoli (Table 1) and per surface area (data
not shown) but showed more muscularized pulmonary arteries at the
alveolar wall level, when compared with littermate controls (Figure 7,
C–E). The muscular thickening in small pulmonary arteries seen in
lung sections from SMC PPARa–deficient mice (Movat staining; Figure 7, D and E) was confirmed by immunohistochemistry with specific antibodies for _-SMA (Figure 7, F and G) and associated with an
enhanced signal for proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA; Figure
7, H and I) in PASMCs. LV end-diastolic inner diameter (LVIDD),
LV end-diastolic posterior wall thickness (LVPWd), and end-diastolic
interventricular septum thickness (IVSd) as measures of LV dilatation and LV hypertrophy (LVH) were not different between the 2
genotypes (Table 1). Thus, LV dysfunction does not account for the
PAH in SM22_ Cre PPARaflox/flox mice. SM22_ Cre PPARaflox/flox mice
had similar hematocrit and glucose values but slightly higher wbc
counts than controls (Table 1).
%JTDVTTJPO
This report is the first indication to our knowledge that the antiproliferative effects of BMP-2/BMP-RII signaling in primary cells
(i.e., PASMCs) can be attributed to activation of PPARa and its
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putative transcription target apoE, a protein not previously known
to be synthesized and secreted by SMCs (Figure 8A). Furthermore,
we establish that endogenous expression of PPARa in SMCs can
protect against the spontaneous development of PAH. Our experiments using a PPARa antagonist and PPARa-deficient PASMCs
further demonstrate that PPARa is required for BMP-2–mediated
inhibition of PASMC proliferation induced by PDGF-BB. By using
RNAi and PASMCs with a known loss-of-function mutation of
BMP-RII, we show that BMP-2 requires BMP-RII to block SMC

proliferation and provide evidence that BMP-RII dysfunction that
occurs with or without BMP-RII mutations (3, 4) could lead to
unopposed mitogenic SMC stimulation by PDGF-BB and other
growth factors (Figure 8B). BMP-RII dysfunction may, however,
be rescued by PPARa agonists such as pioglitazone or rosiglitazone
(Figure 8C), as we have demonstrated in PDGF-BB–stimulated
BMP-RII mutant HPASMCs.
In this study, we investigated whether BMP-2 and PDGF-BB
might have opposing effects on the growth-inhibitory transcrip-
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tion factor PPARa and the growth-promoting MAPK nuclear
phospho-ERK (30). We observed that BMP-2 activation of PPARa
in HPASMCs was independent of the phospho-Smad1/5/8 pathway but correlated with reduced nuclear phospho-ERK expression,
presumably due to PPARa activation of phosphatases (14, 15) or
inhibition of phospho-ERK nuclear translocation (27). Conversely,
PDGF-BB/PDGFR-`–mediated induction of nuclear phosphoERK was associated with reduced PPARa DNA binding, probably
due to phosphorylation and inactivation of PPARa at its N terminus (28) and/or enhancement of nuclear export (31) or ubiquitin/
proteasome-mediated degradation and rapid turnover of PPARa
(32). Thus, it may be that continuous endogenous BMP-2/BMPRII signaling is necessary as a gatekeeper to prevent inactivation of
PPARa and nuclear translocation of phospho-ERK in response to
PDGF-BB/PDGFR-` stimulation.
Low-dose rosiglitazone and a physiological dose of recombinant apoE completely blocked PDGF-BB–induced proliferation
of HPASMCs, consistent with previous work in systemic SMCs
(12, 33). Since we showed that both BMP-2 and rosiglitazone
induce apoE protein synthesis and secretion in HPASMCs, we
reason that, in addition to lowering phospho-ERK in the nucleus,
PPARa-mediated induction of apoE inhibits PDGF-BB/PDGFR-`
signaling (20, 21). The fact that some upregulation of apoE
by BMP-2 occurs even in PPARa-deficient SMCs indicates that
apoE also can be regulated by a PPARa-independent pathway.
Further studies using apoE promoter-reporter assays would
delineate the nature of PPARa-mediated transcriptional activation of this target gene.
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The spontaneous development of PAH in the SM22_ Cre PPARaflox/flox
mice is in contrast to our observations that apoE–/– mice at similar age develop PAH only when fed a high-fat diet leading to insulin resistance (25). Since we found that the PPARa agonist rosiglitazone can completely reverse PAH in the apoE–/– mouse, multiple
other PPARa-dependent mechanisms in addition to apoE induction may prevent PASMC proliferation and PAH in response to
growth factors. In our previous study, we attributed the rescue
effect of PPARa activation to enhanced production of adiponectin, an adipocytokine that sequesters the ligand PDGF-BB,
thereby inhibiting SMC proliferation and survival (34). However, we have not been able to detect adiponectin mRNA or
protein expression in HPASMCs. Nonetheless, activated PPARa
can induce multiple other growth-inhibitory and proapoptotic
gene products and repress growth-promoting factors in vascular
cells (Figure 8C). For example, PPARa activation blocks PDGF
gene expression (35) and induces the expression of LRP (36), the
receptor necessary for apoE-mediated suppression of PDGF-BB
signaling (20, 21) (Figure 8, A and C). PPARa activation also
reduces levels of endothelin-1 (ET-1) (37) and the endogenous
nitric oxide synthase inhibitor asymmetric dimethylarginine
(ADMA) (38, 39), factors that are implicated in the pathobiology of PAH (39). Moreover, activated PPARa stabilizes the cyclindependent kinase inhibitor p27KIP1 (40) and inhibits telomerase
activity (41), retinoblastoma protein phosphorylation (40), and
ultimately G1 to S phase transition, cell-cycle progression, and
vascular SMC proliferation (40). By blocking important survival pathways downstream of activated PDGFR-`, i.e., PI3K (42),
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PPARa agonists also lead to apoptosis of proliferating vascular
cells (12, 43). In addition, it is known that PPARa ligands impair
production of matrix metalloproteinases (44) that can be activated by elastase (45). Our group has shown that inhibition
of this proteolytic cascade not only prevents but also reverses
advanced fatal PAH in rats (46).
Previous studies have shown beneficial effects of BMP-2 (47),
PPARaactivation (reviewed in ref. 12), and apoE (18, 19) in preventing systemic vascular pathology, but our observations are the
first indication to our knowledge that all 3 factors are linked. More
recently, a connection between PPARaand apoE has been made
in patients with Alzheimer disease, in that the improvement of
cognitive function with rosiglitazone is not apparent in patients
who carry the APOE epsilon 4 allele (48). Hence, the novel axis we
describe may be relevant in addressing mechanisms that underlie
many different pathologic processes.
In summary, our data reveal a novel PPARa/apoE axis downstream of BMP-2 signaling in HPASMCs. Failure to activate PPARa
in response to BMP-2 when there is BMP-RII dysfunction could
place a patient at risk for the development or progression of PAH.
The Journal of Clinical Investigation

We suggest that PPARa agonists might rescue BMP-RII dysfunction and reverse SMC proliferation and vascular remodeling in
PAH patients and may be useful antiproliferative agents even in
those patients without BMP-RII dysfunction.
.FUIPET
Additional and more detailed methods are provided in the supplemental
materials.
Creation of mice with targeted deletion of PPARa in arterial SMCs using the Cre-loxP
system. We cross-bred SM22_ promoter–driven Cre-transgenic mice with
PPARa homozygous floxed mice. Both strains were obtained from the
Jackson Laboratory, and the cross resulted in SM22_ Cre PPARaflox/flox
(SMC PPARa–/–) mice. The offspring genotypes were determined by PCR
(see Supplemental Methods). PCR conditions and primer information
are available from the Jackson Laboratory. For the experiments involving PASMC isolation and subculture described below, apoE-deficient
(B6.129P2-Apoetm1Unc/J) and C57BL/6 control mice were purchased
from the Jackson Laboratory.
Genotyping/RT-PCR analysis. To detect the deletion of PPARa exon 1
and exon 2, two primers were designed and located in exon A1 and exon
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5BCMF
Invasive hemodynamic, echocardiographic, heart weight, pulmonary artery, hematocrit, wbc, and blood glucose measurements in SM22_
PPARa Creflox/flox (SMC PPARa–/–) and littermate control mice

Body weight (g)

P

n

Littermate control

SMC PPARa–/–

22.5 ± 0.9

22.1 ± 1.2

21.5 ± 0.6
1,439 ± 144
–1,228 ± 87
105 ± 3.2
85 ± 2.0
74 ± 1.9

29.0 ± 0.6
1,718 ± 143
–1,405 ± 63
97 ± 3.1
78 ± 3.1
68 ± 3.1

423 ± 22
72.7 ± 2.2
36.5 ± 1.8
35.3 ± 2.7
3.58 ± 0.05
2.26 ± 0.09
0.60 ± 0.04
0.56 ± 0.02

411 ± 20
76.8 ± 1.2
39.8 ± 1.1
38.7 ± 3.6
3.62 ± 0.10
2.19 ± 0.09
0.58 ± 0.03
0.55 ± 0.02

0.26 ± 0.01
0.88 ± 0.05

0.46 ± 0.02
1.33 ± 0.05

P < 0.0001
P < 0.0001

8–10
8–10

2.2 ± 0.2
6.5 ± 3.1

2.3 ± 0.2
20.6 ± 1.2

P = 0.0014

5–6
5–6

48.7 ± 0.8
5.2 ± 0.8
126.6 ± 6.2

49.3 ± 1.0
7.4 ± 0.4
122.8 ± 4.2

8–10

Hemodynamics
RVSP (mmHg)
RV dP/dt max (mmHg/s)
RV dP/dt min (mmHg/s)
Systolic BP (mmHg)
MAP (mmHg)
Diastolic BP (mmHg)

P < 0.001

7–8
7–8
7–8
9–10
9–10
9–10

Echocardiography
Heart rate (bpm)
Ejection fraction (%)
Fractional shortening (%)
Cardiac output (ml/min)
LVIDD (mm)
LVISD (mm)
LVPWd (mm)
IVSd (mm)

9–10
9–10
9–10
9–10
9–10
9–10
9–10
9–10

Heart weight
RV/LV+S
RV/body weight (=103)
Number and muscularization of pulmonary arteries
No. of arteries/alveoli (%)
Musc. arteries, alv. wall (%)
Blood
HCT (%)
wbc count (=103 cells/+l)
Glucose (mg/dl)

P = 0.0168

8
8–10
9–10

5IJSUFFOUPXFFLPMENBMFMJUUFSNBUFDPOUSPMBOE4.$11"3ammNJDFPOSFHVMBSDIPXJOOPSNPYJB%BUBBSFTIPXOBTNFBO4&.4UBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJGJ
DBOUEJGGFSFODFT 1VOQBJSFEUBJMFEUUFTU CFUXFFOHFOPUZQFTBSFJOEJDBUFEE1EUNBY NBYJNBMSBUFPGQSFTTVSFEFWFMPQNFOU TZTUPMJD37GVOD
UJPO E1EUNJO NBYSBUFPGQSFTTVSFEFDBZ EJBTUPMJD37GVODUJPO ."1 NFBOBSUFSJBMQSFTTVSF&' FKFDUJPOGSBDUJPO'4 GSBDUJPOBMTIPSUFOJOH-7*%% 
-7FOEEJBTUPMJDJOOFSEJBNFUFS-7*4% -7FOETZTUPMJDJOOFSEJBNFUFS-718E -7FOEEJBTUPMJDQPTUFSJPSXBMMUIJDLOFTT*74E FOEEJBTUPMJDJOUFSWFOUSJDV
MBSTFQUVNUIJDLOFTT-7 4 -7QMVTTFQUVN"MW BMWFPMBS.VTD NVTDVMBSJ[BUJPO)$5 IFNBUPDSJU

4 of the Pparg1 gene for RT-PCR to recognize the full-length (700 bp)
and recombined mRNA (300 bp), as previously described (49) (for
primers and PCR protocol, see Supplemental Methods). Total RNA
was extracted from PASMCs, aorta, and lung with TRI ZOL reagent
(Invitrogen). PASMCs were obtained from pulmonary arteries of SM22_
Cre PPARaflox/flox mice and littermate control mice and cultured for 10
days. Then RNA samples from the cells were reverse transcribed using
the Superscript III Reverse Transcriptase kit (Invitrogen). PCR was
applied to cDNA using a Taq DNA polymerase kit (Invitrogen), and
transcripts were run on a 1% agarose gel.
Lentiviral shRNAi gene silencing of human BMP-RII. For long-term gene
silencing of BMP-RII in HPASMCs, we constructed a pLentivirus 6 with
an integrated short hairpin oligonucleotide directed against the mRNA
of human BMP-RII, using an inducible H1 RNAi entry vector kit and a
lentiviral RNAi expression system kit (K4920-00, K4943-00; Invitrogen) as
described by the manufacturer (for details, see Supplemental Methods).
Lentivirus was made and propagated in 293FT cells, and HPASMCs were
transfected as described in Supplemental Methods. After 12 days of blasticidin selection, we confirmed an 85% stable knockdown of human BMP-RII
compared with shLacZi control in HPASMCs (Supplemental Figure 1) and
continued with further experiments.


The Journal of Clinical Investigation

Cell culture. Primary murine PASMCs were isolated from 13- to 15-week-old
apoE–/– and C57BL/6 mice, as well as SM22_ Cre PPARaflox/flox and littermate
control mice, using a modified elastase/collagenase digestion protocol as
previously described (50). Primary HPASMCs were purchased from Cascade
Biologics. Moreover, control PASMCs were isolated from surgical resection
specimens derived from a patient undergoing lobectomy or pneumonectomy for suspected lung tumor. Additional PASMCs were obtained from
a patient undergoing heart-lung transplantation for FPAH and known to
harbor a mutation in BMP-RII (W9X), as previously described (51). The
nature of the BMP-RII mutation, cell isolation, and culture techniques are
described in Supplemental Methods.
Cell proliferation assays. For determination of cell number, PASMCs were
seeded at 2.5 = 104 cells per well of a 24-well plate in 500 +l of growth medium and allowed to adhere overnight. The medium was removed and the cells
washed 3 times with PBS prior to the addition of starvation media (DMEM,
0.1% FBS, penicillin/streptomycin) and incubated at 37°C, 5% CO2 for 24
hours (murine PASMCs) or 48 hours (HPASMCs) prior to PDGF-BB stimulation (20 ng/ml) for 72 hours (treatments and concentrations are given in
the figure legends). The media with or without growth factors and/or inhibitors was changed every 24 hours. Cells were washed twice with PBS and
trypsinized in 150 +l of trypsin/EDTA for 7 minutes, followed by the addi-
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tion of 150 +l trypsin neutralizer (Cascade Biologics). The cells were then
resuspended and counted in a hemacytometer (3–6 wells per condition, 4
counts per well). The biochemical MTT cell proliferation assay (ATCC) is
described in Supplemental Methods. In cell proliferation studies, BMP-2
(10 ng/ml; Sigma-Aldrich), rosiglitazone (1 +M; Alexis), or recombinant
human apoE (1–10 +M; Chemicon) were added to quiescent cells 30 minutes prior to mitogenic stimulation with PDGF-BB (human, 20 ng/ml; R&D
Systems) for 72 hours. The PPARa antagonist GW9662 (1 +M; Cayman) was
added 24 hours prior to the addition of BMP-2. The media with or without
growth factors and/or inhibitors was changed every 24 hours.
Protein expression and compartmental localization. Murine and human
PASMCs (wild-type, shLacZi control, or shBMP-RIIi) were grown to 70%
The Journal of Clinical Investigation

confluence and cultured in starvation media (DMEM, 0.1% FBS, 100 U/ml
penicillin, 0.1 mg/ml streptomycin; Gibco; Invitrogen) for 24 and
48 hours, respectively. PDGF-BB, BMP-2, apoE, or rosiglitazone was added
to quiescent cells for 5–60 minutes and for 24 hours (treatments and concentrations are stated in the figure legends). In addition to total cell lysates,
subcellular fractions (nuclear matrix, nuclear extract, cytoplasmic extract)
were prepared using a modified low-salt/high-salt protocol as previously
described (52). For details, see Supplemental Methods.
apoE protein secretion. Quiescent HPASMCs were cultured in T75 cell
culture flasks (75 cm2) covered with minimal media (1 ml) and were then
stimulated with BMP-2 (10 ng/ml) or rosiglitazone (1 +M) for 24 hours.
The supernatant media was collected from 3 cell culture flasks per con-
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dition, pooled, and concentrated using an Amicon-4 Centriprep device
(Millipore). Protein extracts were then prepared as described in Supplemental Methods, and 20 +g protein per sample was loaded for SDS-PAGE
immunoblotting (Invitrogen).
Western immunoblotting. Preparation of subcellular fractions (nuclear
matrix, nuclear extract, cytoplasmic extract) and whole-cell lysates (protein extracts) as well as immunoblotting techniques are described in Supplemental Methods. Primary antibodies against phospho-ERK1/2, ERK
1/2, phospho-Smad1/5/8, Smad1 (all Cell Signaling Technology), PPARa
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.), apoE (Abcam), BMP-RII (BD Biosciences
— Pharmingen), and _-tubulin (Sigma-Aldrich) were used.
PPARa DNA binding assay. A multiplex transcription factor DNA binding
assay (Marligen Biosciences) was performed as previously described (53).
Briefly, nuclear extracts were incubated with a mixture of biotinylated DNA
probes representing different transcription factor binding sites (e.g., for
PPARa, 5v-TGACCTTTGACCTAGAA-3v), each containing a distinct singlestranded sequence that serves as a capture tag. Following the transcription
factor binding reactions, samples were incubated with proprietary reagents
to digest any DNA probes not bound to transcription factors. Reactions
were then incubated with a mix containing spectrally distinct bead sets,
and intact biotinylated probes were captured onto corresponding bead surfaces by capture-tag and anti-tag sequence interactions. Beads were then
washed using a filter plate and stained with streptavidin-PE. The fluorescent signal associated with transcription factor binding sites localized on
the surface of spectrally distinct beads was measured using Luminex-100
instrumentation. Each reaction was carried out in triplicate, so that 300
different data points per sample were obtained for analysis.
Experimental design for studies in transgenic mice. SM22_ Cre PPARaflox/flox or
littermate control mice were maintained on regular chow with free access
to drinking water. All studies were carried out in 13- to 15-week-old mice
under a protocol approved by the Animal Care Committee of Stanford
University following the guidelines of the American Physiological Society.
Hemodynamic measurements. RVSP and RV dP/dt measurements were performed in 15-week-old nonventilated mice under isoflurane anesthesia
(1.5%–2.5%, 2 l O2/min) by inserting a 1.4 F catheter (Millar Instruments)
via the right jugular vein as described previously (25). Systemic blood pressure was determined in nonanesthetized, 14- to 15-week-old mice by the
tail cuff method using the BP 2000 analysis system (Visitech Systems).
Cardiac output and function were measured in 13- to 15-week-old mice
by echocardiography under isoflurane anesthesia (1%, 1 l O2/min) with an
ultrasound machine (Vivid 7; GE Medical Systems) using a 13-MHz linear
array transducer (see Supplemental Methods).
RVH and LVH. RVH was measured as described previously (54) by the
weight of the RV relative to LV plus septum. LVH was measured as absolute
weight of the LV plus septum relative to body weight. LV dilatation was
assessed by echocardiographic M-mode measurement of the LVIDD.
Lung tissue preparation. Lungs were perfused with normal saline, fixed in
10% formalin overnight, and then embedded in paraffin for routine histology (H&E, elastin van Gieson, Movat pentachrome), as previously described
(25, 54). A subset of left lungs (approximately half) were injected with barium-gelatin via pulmonary artery–inserted tubing (25) to label peripheral pulmonary arteries for morphometric analysis (see Supplemental Methods).
Morphometric analysis. Barium-injected, transverse left lung step sections were stained by the elastin van Gieson method. From all mice, we
took the same full section in the mid-portion of the barium-injected left
1. Merklinger, S.L., Jones, P.L., Martinez, E.C., and
Rabinovitch, M. 2005. Epidermal growth factor
receptor blockade mediates smooth muscle cell
apoptosis and improves survival in rats with pulmonary hypertension. Circulation. 112:423–431.


lung parallel to the hilum and embedded it in the same manner. Pulmonary artery muscularization was assessed at =400 magnification by
calculating the proportion of fully and partially muscularized peripheral
(alveolar wall) pulmonary arteries to total peripheral pulmonary arteries
in 5 random fields (1 field = =200 magnification). The total number of
alveolar wall and duct arteries was expressed as both the ratio of number
of pulmonary arteries per 100 alveoli and number of pulmonary arteries
per surface area (5 random fields at =200 magnification). Approximately
1,000 alveoli were counted per animal. All measurements were carried out
by investigators blinded to genotype and condition.
Immunohistochemistry. Paraffin-embedded sections were deparaffinized
in xylene and rehydrated through graded alcohol. Antigen retrieval was
performed using a heat-mediated epitope retrieval method by heating the
sections in citrate buffer (10 mM sodium citrate, 0.05% Tween-20, pH 6.0)
for 10 minutes at 95°C and then allowing the sections to cool to room temperature. Sections were then incubated with primary antibodies specific for
PCNA and _-SMA (Abcam) overnight at 4°C. Staining was then completed
using the Vectastain Elite ABC Kit (Vector Laboratories) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions, using 3,3-diaminobenzidine as a substrate for
peroxidase, and counterstained with hematoxylin.
Fasting whole-blood measurements. Tail vein puncture was performed in
nonanesthetized, overnight-starved mice, followed by immediate, duplicate whole-blood glucose measurements with a glucometer (FreeStyle;
Abbott), to rule out any influence of the SMC-targeted PPARa knockout
on glucose hemostasis. Additional blood was obtained by cardiac puncture after the hemodynamic measurements. White blood cell count and
hematocrit were assessed by the Stanford Animal Facility Laboratories (see
Supplemental Methods).
Statistics. Values from multiple experiments are expressed as mean ± SEM.
Statistical significance was determined using 1-way ANOVA. When only
2 groups were compared, statistical differences were assessed with the
unpaired 2-tailed t test. A P value of less than 0.05 was considered as significant. The number of samples or animals in each group is indicated in
the figure legends.
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SUPPLEMENTARY METHODS
Mice Genotyping/RT-PCR Analysis. To detect the deletion of PPARγ exon 1 and exon 2, two
primers (5’-primer: gtcacgttctgacaggactgtgtgac; 3’-primer: tatcactggagatctccgccaacagc) were
designed to correspond to exon A1 and exon 4 of the PPARγ1 gene. RT-PCR could then be
carried out to detect the full length 700bp transcript or the 300bp transcript containing the deletion
as previously described (1). Total RNA was extracted from PASMC, aorta and lung with Trizol
reagent (Invitrogen, Cat. # 15596-026). PASMC were obtained from pulmonary arteries of SM22α
Cre PPARγ

flox/flox

mice (SMC PPARγ -/-) and littermate control mice after 10 days in cell culture (5

mice per genotype and experiment). 3μg total RNA (1μg from aorta) was treated with DNase I for
30 min at 37ºC (Invitrogen, Cat# 18047019) followed by heating at 70°C for 15min (DNase I
inactivation). After confirming appropriate RNA quality, RNA samples were subsequently reversetranscribed (RT) by using the Superscript III reverse transcriptase kit (Invitrogen, Cat# 18080-044).
2μg RNA (0.5 from aorta) from each sample was incubated with 1ul Oligo dT at 70ºC for 10min
and then put on ice. Samples were then incubated with 1xRT buffer, 1μl of 0.1M DTT, 1μl of 10μM
dNTPs, and 1μl of Superscript III in a total 20μl volume at 50ºC for 1 hour. RT was stopped by
heating samples at 70ºC for 15 min. After incubating the samples for 20 min. with 1μl of RNase H
at 37ºC, the cDNA was subjected to the PCR reaction using Taq DNA polymerase kit (Invitrogen,
Cat#10342-020). 5μl of RT product from each sample was used to mix with 3μl of 10 x buffer, 1μl
of 50 mM MgCl2 , 0.5 μl of 10mM dNTPs, 1μl of each primer(20μM) and 1μl of Taq DNA
polymerase in a total 30μl volume. Hot start PCR reaction was used at 94ºC for 3 min., followed
by 35 cycles of 94ºC 30 sec, 65ºC 30 sec, 72ºC 1min. and then 72ºC 10min. incubation. PCR
products were then run on a 1% agarose gel.
Lentiviral small hairpin RNAi gene silencing (shRNAi against human BMP-RII): For longterm
gene silencing of human BMP-RII, we constructed a pLentivirus 6 with an integrated small hairpin
oligonucleotide (bottom 5’ to 3’: (DNA) - AAA AGC AGA TGG ACG CAT GGA ATA TTT CGA TAT
TCC ATG CGT CCA TCT GC; top 5’ to 3’: (DNA) – AAA AGG ACA ATA TTA TGC TCG AAA GTT
CGC TTT CGA GCA TAA TAT TGT CC) directed against the mRNA of human BMP-RII, using an
inducible H1 RNAi entry vector kit (Invitrogen #K4920-00). Lentivirus was made and propagated
with a lentiviral RNAi expression system kit (Invitrogen, #K4943-00), by transfecting 293FT cells
with the shRNA-H1-TO-human BMP-RII pLenti6 construct using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen)
and Vira Power Packaging Mix (Invitrogen, #K4944-00) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Virus-containing supernatants were harvested 48 and 72h posttransfection, ultrafiltered (Milipore, centricon Plus-70), and titrated on HT1080 cells (ATCC).

A multiplicity of

infection (MOI) of one was used for transfection of human PASMC (Cascade biologics, Portland,
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OR) with shBMP-RII pLenti6 (see Supplementary Figure 1 online) following the manufacturer’s
instructions: Cells were incubated with virus mix and polybrene (8μg/ml) for 6h, and then changed
to full growth-medium. Forty-eight hours after the beginning of transfection, blasticidin (3μg/ml)
was added to Medium 231 medium including 100U/ml Penicillin, 0.1mg/ml streptomycin and
smooth muscle growth supplement (SMGS, Cascade Biologics, Portland, OR). A kill curve for
blasticidin had been performed on HPASMC and revealed cell death in untransfected HPASMC by
day 5 of blasticidin incubation (3μg/ml). By day 12 of blasticidin selection, we confirmed by q-PCR
a 85% stable knock down of BMP-RII in shBMP-RIIi vs. shLacZi (control) transfected HPASMC.

Supplementary Figure 1

a, Construction of a pLentivirus 6 (pLenti 6) with integrated small

hairpin oligonucleotide vs. human bone morphogenetic protein receptor II (shBMP-RIIi).

For

longterm gene silencing of human BMP-RII, we constructed a pLentivirus 6 with an integrated
small hairpin oligonucleotide (for details see Supplementary Methods below) directed against the
mRNA of human BMP-RII, using an inducible H1 RNAi entry vector kit and lentiviral RNAi
expression system kit (Invitrogen #K4920-00, #K4943-00).

b, Lentivirus was made and

propagated in 293FT cells and human PASMC were transfected as described in the
Supplementary Methods below. After 12 days blasticidin selection, we confirmed a 85% stable
knock down of human BMP-RII vs. shLacZi control in human PASMC.
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Abbreviations, Supplementary Figure 1a: attB1, attB2: DNA recombination sequences that
permit recombinational cloning of the gene of interest from a Gateway® entry clone (Invitrogen).
PH1, human H1 promotor: Expression of the shRNA of interest from pENTR™/H1/TO (or a suitable
destination vector following LR recombination) is controlled by the human H1 promoter. The
endogenous human H1 promoter normally controls expression of H1 RNA, the RNA component of
human RNase P involved in tRNA processing. This particular promoter to control vector-based
expression of shRNA molecules in mammalian cells was choosen for the following reasons: 1.)
The promoter is recognized by RNA Polymerase III and controls high-level, constitutive expression
of shRNA. 2.) The promoter is active in most mammalian cell types. 3.) The promoter is a type III
Pol III promoter in that all elements required to control expression of the shRNA are located
upstream of the transcription start site. Pol III term, RNA polymerase III. PSV40, SV40 early
promoter and origin: Allows high-level expression of the selection marker and episomal replication
in cells expressing the SV40 large T antigen. EM7 promoter: synthetic prokaryotic promoter for
expression of the selection marker in E. coli. Blasticidin resistance gene: permits selection of
stably transduced mammalian cell lines. ΔU3/HIV-1 truncated 3′ LTR: Allows viral packaging but
self-inactivates the 5′ LTR for biosafety purposes. The element also contains a polyadenylation
signal for transcription termination and polyadenylation of mRNA in transduced cells. SV40 pA,
SV40 polyadenylation signal. Ampicillin resistance gene (β-lactamase): allows selection of the
plasmid in E. coli. pUC ori: permits high-copy replication and maintenance in E. coli. PRSV/5’ LTR,
Rous Sarcoma Virus (RSV) enhancer/promoter: Allows Tat-independent production of viral mRNA.
HIV-1 truncated 5′ LTR: Permits viral packaging and reverse transcription of the viral mRNA. Ψ,
HIV-1 psi (ψ) packaging signal: Allows viral packaging. RRE, HIV-1 Rev response element (RRE):
Permits Rev-dependent nuclear export of unspliced viral mRNA.
Small interfering (si) RNA gene silencing of human BMP-RII. To achieve effective gene
knockdown, siRNA duplexes specific for BMP-RII (Dharmacon on-target plus; accession number
NM_001204) were transfected into human PASMCs using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen)
following the manufacturer's protocol. Knockdown efficiency was evaluated 48 hours later by
measuring protein levels in cell lysates via immunoblotting. Transfection of nontargeting siRNA
duplexes (siCONTROL, Dharmacon, Inc) was performed simultaneously to serve as control in all
experiments.
Cell Culture and Functional Assays: Primary murine PASMC were isolated from 5 male 14-15week old mice of apoE deficient (apoE -/-) and C57Bl/6 mice, as well as SM22α Cre PPARγ

flox/flox

(SMC PPARγ -/-) mice and littermate control mice, using a modified protocol as previously
described (2): The main extralobular pulmonary arteries were dissected, cleaned from adherent
tissue, cut in small pieces and digested for 90 min. in dispersion media containing 0.53mg/ml
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elastase (Roche), 0.53mg/ml collagenase II (Worthington), 2 mg/ml albumin (Sigma), 0.2mg/ml
soybean trypsin inhibitor (Worthington), 40μM CaCl2, in HBSS buffer (Gibco). PASMCs were then
cultured in DMEM (Gibco) containing FBS (20% for 3 days, then reduced to 10%), 2mM Lglutamine and 100U/ml Penicillin, 0.1mg/ml streptomycin. Passages 3-4 were used for further
studies. Smooth muscle cell identity was verified by positive immunohistochemistry staining for
SMα-actin (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) (>95% of cells stained positive for SMα-actin). PASMC
were grown to 70% confluence in DMEM and then cultured for 24h in starvation media (DMEM,
0.1% FBS, 2mM L-glutamine, 100U/ml Penicillin, 0.1mg/ml streptomycin).
Primary human PASMC were purchased from Cascade Biologics (Portland, OR) and maintained
cell culture flasks (25-150cm2) containing Medium 231, Smooth Muscle Growth Supplement
(SMGS), 100U/ml penicillin G, 0.1mg/ml Streptomycin sulfate, and 0.25µg/ml Amphotericin B (PSA
Solution) (all Cascade Biologics). Cells were received at passage 3 and used between passages
5 and 9. Moreover, normal PASMC were isolated from surgical resection specimens derived from
patients undergoing lobectomy or pneumonectomy for suspected lung tumor (control).
uninvolved tissue was used.

Only

PASMC were explanted peripheral pulmonary arteries (<1-2mm

external diameters, as previously described (3, 4). Cells were maintained in 10% FBS/DMEM and
used for experiments between passages 4 and 6. Additional PASMC were obtained from a patient
undergoing heart-lung transplantation for familial PAH and known to harbor a mutation in the BMPRII receptor. The isolate used was obtained from a patient in which a premature stop codon is
inserted in place of tryptophan at position of the amino acid sequence (W9X). The smooth muscle
phenotype of isolated cells was confirmed by positive immunofluorescence with antibodies to antiα-smooth muscle actin antibody (IA4) and anti–smooth muscle specific myosin (hsm-v), as
described(5).
Cell Counts: PASMC were seeded at 2.5x104 cells per well of a 24-well plate in 500µl of growth
medium and allowed to adhere overnight. The medium was removed and the cells washed 3
times

with

PBS

prior

to

the

addition

of

starvation

media

(DMEM,

0.1%

FBS,

penicillin/streptomycin) and incubated at 37°C, 5% CO2 for 24h (murine PASMC) or 48h (human
PASMC) prior to PDGF-BB stimulation for 0h and 72h (treatments and concentrations stated in the
figure legends). Cells were washed twice with PBS and trypsinized in 150µl of Trypsin/EDTA for
7min., followed by the addition of 150µl trypsin neutralizer (all Cascade Biologics, Portland, OR).
The cells were then resuspended and counted in a hemacytometer (3-6 wells per condition, 4
counts per well).
MTT Cell Proliferation Assay (ATCC, Manassas, VA): 3 x 103 HPASMC per well were seeded and
allowed to adhere on a 96-well plate overnight. After removal of the medium, the cells were
washed 3 times with PBS prior to the addition of Opti-MEM I (Gibco, Gaithersburg, MD) containing
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0.1% FBS, penicillin/streptomycin, and incubated at 37°C, 5% CO2 for 48h prior to stimulation.
The cells were stimulated with PDGF-BB (20ng/ml) for 72h and then incubated with the yellow
MTT (3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazolyl-2)-2, 5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) for 6h at 37°C, followed by the
addition of detergent (room temperature, stored overnight in the dark). The absorbance was
measured in a microtiter plate reader (Biorad, Hercules, CA) at 570nm the next day.
Western immunoblotting. Preparation of total cell lysates. PASMC were washed three times with
ice-cold PBS. Cell lysates were prepared by adding boiling lysis buffer (10mM Tris HCl, 1% SDS,
PMSF 0.2mM, protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktails (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO),
phosphatase inhibitors cocktails #1 and #2) to the cells, scraping into a 1.5ml microcentrifuge tube
and boiling for 10min. prior to centrifugation.

The supernatants were transferred to fresh

microcentrifuge tubes and stored – 80°C.
Preparation of subcellular fractions (nuclear matrix, nuclear extract, cytoplasmic extract) were
performed using a modified low-salt-high-salt-protocol as previously described (6, 7). HPASMC
were washed and then scraped in ice-cold PBS. After centrifugation (1850g, 10min., 4°C), the cell
pellet was washed again in PBS. After spin down, the cells were then lysed by resupension in
hypotonic buffer (HEPES 10mM, MgCl2 x 6 H2O 1.5mM, KCl 19mM, PMSF 0.2mM, DTT 0.5mM),
cell swelling on ice for 20min., followed by 15 strokes with a Dounce homogenizer (B pestle).
Nuclei were then pelleted at 3300g for 15min., 4°C. For cytoplasmic extract preparation, 0.11 vol.
of 10X cytoplasmatic extract buffer (HEPES 300mM, MgCl2 x 6 H2O 30mM, NaCl 1.4M) was
added to the supernatant.

After high speed centrifugation at 20,000g for 30min. at 4°C, the

supernatant was designated as cytoplasmic extract and stored at – 80°C. For nuclear extract
preparation,1/2 packed nuclear volume of high salt buffer (HEPES 20mM, MgCl2 x 6 H2O1.5mM,
NaCl 800mM, glycerol 25%, EDTA-Na 0.2mM, PMSF 0.2mM, DTT 0.5mM) was added dropwise to
the nuclear pellet, vortexed for 40min. at 4°C., then centrifuged at 20,000g for 30min. at 4°C. The
resulting supernatant was designated as nuclear extract and stored at – 80°C. For nuclear matrix
extract preparation, 1/2 packed nuclear volume (pnv) of high salt buffer was added. The pellet
was boiled for 10min, and the nuclear matrix fraction was extracted by vortexing in 2x packed
nuclear volume (pnv) SDS buffer for 60min. at 20°C. After centrifugation at 20,000g for 30min.,
4°C, the salt resistant supernatant was designated as nuclear matrix fraction and stored at – 80°C.
All buffers contained protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Sigma-Aldrich, phosphatase inhibitor
cocktails #1 and #2).
Protein concentration was determined by the Lowry protein assay (Biorad, Hercules, CA). Equal
amounts of protein were loaded onto each lane of a 4-12% Bis-Tris gel and subjected to
electrophoresis under reducing conditions. After blotting, PVDF-membranes (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA) were blocked for 1h (milkpowder 5% in TBS/tween 0.1-0.2%) and incubated with rabbit
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polyclonal antibodies raised against ERK 1/2 (Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA), , pSmad 1/5/8 or total
Smad1 (both Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA), or mouse monoclonal antibodies against phosphoERK
1/2 (Cell Signaling), PPARγ (Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA), apolipoprotein E (Abcam, Cambridge,
MA) or BMP-RII (BD Biosciences Pharmingen, San Jose, CA).

Binding of secondary HRP-

antibodies were visualized by ECL or ECL plus chemiluminescent (Amersham, Princeton, NJ).
Normalization for total cell protein was performed by re-probing the membrane with a mouse
monoclonal antibody against α-tubulin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Normalization for total
protein in cell fractions was achieved by correcting for Ponceau S stain.
PPARγ-DNA-Binding Assay. A multiplex transcription factor (TF) assay (Marligen Biosciences,
Ijamsville, MD) was performed as previously described (8, 9). Briefly, multiple biotin labeled TF
DNA probes (DNA multiplex probe mix) are mixed with one nuclear extract protein sample to allow
transcription factor-DNA binding. In the following digestion step, DNA sequences that are not
bound (and “protected”) by specific transcription factors are destroyed by proprietary reagents. A
mix of colored beads (1000 of each color per specific transcription factor) with attached DNAoligonucleotides complimentary to a sequence in the specific TF DNA probes is added to the tube.
Then, DNA binding sites hybridize to their respective beads (PPARγ core binding site: 5’TGACCTTTGACC-3’) and the entire sample is measured in a Luminex-100 instrumentation
(Luminex, Houston, TX) that reads at least 100 signals per colored bead type. Nuclear extract
samples were run in triplicate so that 300 different data points are collected for each DNA binding
site.
Immunohistochemistry/Confocal Microscopy. Serum starved Human PASMC were seeded on
4-chamber slides (250μl), stimulated with BMP-2 (10ng/ml), washed and fixated with
paraformaldehyde 4% at room temperature, incubated in blocking buffer (5% goat serum, 0.02%
BSA, Triton X-100 0.1% in TBS) for 30min., and then incubated with primary polyclonal antibody
(rabbit anti human) against phosphoERK1/2 (Cell Signalling, Danvers, MA) overnight at 4°C. The
fixed cells were then carefully washed three times, and incubated with secondary antibody (goat
anti rabbit, Alexa 488, Molecular Probes/Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), and again washed three times.
For

mounting,

antifade-DAPI

(Component

A,

slow

fade-antifade

kit

S-24635,

Mol.

Probes/Invitrogen) was given on the cover slips, and slides were sealed with colorless nail polish.
Images were acquired on a Zeiss LSM 510 two-photon confocal laser scanning microscope.
Confocal micrographs were processed with Openlab 3.1.4 and Volocity 3.0 software (Improvision,
Coventry, UK).
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Hemodynamic Measurements in Mice. RV catheterisation: A 1.4 F catheter (Millar Instruments,
Houston, Texas) was inserted into the right jugular vein and then placed into the RV free cavity, as
previously described (10). Using the PowerLab/4SP recording unit (AD Instruments, Colorado
Springs, CO), 3-5 tracings at different time points were averaged to determine the RVSP, maximal
rate of pressure development (dp/dt max.; RV systolic function) and maximal rate of pressure
decay (dp/dt min.; RV diastolic function).

Systemic blood pressure measurements (tail cuff

method): At least 5 recordings per mouse were averaged to determine systolic BP, MAP and
diastolic BP. Echocardiography: Fractional shortening (FS) and heart rate (HR) were determined
in M-mode. Ejection fraction (EF) and cardiac output (CO) were estimated using the Teichholz
formula (11).
Lung tissue preparation. After abdominal aortic dissection, lungs were perfused in vivo by
injecting 5ml normal saline into the beating RV. Lungs were tracheally injected with 10% formalin,
fixed overnight, and then embedded either in paraffin for standard histology (Hematoxylin & Eosin,
Elastic van Gieson, Movat pentachrome). Prior to fixation, a subset of left lungs were infused with
barium-gelatin via the central PA (12) to label peripheral pulmonary arteries for morphometric
analysis. The barium was infused by hand with similar endpoints of pre-capillary filling of all small
vessels at alveolar duct and wall level. The total number of peripheral arteries was calculated as a
ratio of number of arteries per surface area (5 random fields per slide) and per 100 alveoli in each
field (200x magnification). Muscularized and non-muscularized peripheral (alveolar wall)
pulmonary arteries were counted at 400x magnification in 5 random fields per lung. (200x
magnfication = 1 field)
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SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Figure 2 BMP-2 (a,c), the PPARγ agonist rosiglitazone (b), and apolipoprotein E
(d) inhibit proliferation of human pulmonary artery smooth muscle cells (PASMC) induced by
PDGF-BB (20ng/ml). a, Recombinant BMP-2 inhibits proliferation in LacZi control but not in
shBMR2i PASMC in which BMP-receptor II expression is suppressed by shRNAi pLenti 6. b,
Rosiglitazone (1μM) blocks human PASMC proliferation. The expansion of the y axis reflects
higher baseline OD values. c, The inhibitory effect of BMP-2 on human PASMC proliferation is
lost in the presence of the irreversible PPARγ antagonist GW9662 (1μM).

d, recombinant

apolipoprotein E (apoE 10μM) inhibits human PASMC proliferation. Starvation, stimulation with
PDGF-BB and MTT assay as described under methods. Bars represent mean±SEM (n = 4-8; n =
12-14 for PDGF-BB in Fig. 2b and 2d). ∗ p < 0.05; ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
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Supplementary Figure 3 Antiproliferative effects of BMP-2, BMP-4, and BMP-7 in sicontrol and
siBMP-RII (knock down) human PASMC. To achieve effective gene knockdown, siRNA duplexes
specific for BMP-RII were transfected into human PASMCs using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen).
Knock-down efficiency was evaluated 48 hours later by measuring protein levels in cell lysates by
western immunoblotting. Transfection of nontargeting siRNA duplexes (siCONTROL, Dharmacon,
Inc) was performed simultaneously to serve as a control in all experiments. PASMC were seeded
at 2.5x104 cells per well of a 24-well plate in 500µl of growth medium and allowed to adhere
overnight. The cells were washed with PBS prior to the addition of starvation media (0.1% FBS)
and incubated for 48h, and then stimulated with PDGF-BB (20ng/ml) for 72h. BMP-2, BMP-4 and
BMP-7 (all 10ng/ml) were added to quiescent cells 30min. prior to PDGF-BB stimulation. Cell
numbers in controls at time points 0h and 72h were not significantly different. Bars represent
mean±SEM (n = 3). ANOVA with Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test. ## p < 0.01; ### p <
0.001 denote comparisons with PDGF-BB stimulation of either siCON or siBMP-RII cells, in the
absence of BMPs. ∗ p < 0.05; ∗∗ p < 0.01; ∗∗∗ p < 0.001 denote comparisons between siCON and
siBMP-RII for each ligand (BMP-2, BMP-4, BMP-7).
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Knock-down of human BMP-RII prevents BMP-2 mediated

phosphoSmad 1/5/8 (pSmad 1/5/8) signalling in human PASMC. a, Knock-down of human BMPRII protein expression by small interfering RNA in human PASMC. To achieve effective gene
knockdown, siRNA duplexes specific for BMP-RII were transfected into human PASMCs using
Lipofectamine 2000. Nontargeting siRNA duplexes were used for control transfections (see
Supplementary Methods).

b, BMP-2 (10ng/ml) stimulation for 30min. induces Smad1/5/8

phosphorylation in siControl but not in siBMP-RII (knock-down) human PASMC. Of note, Smad
1/5/8 phosphorylation occurs after BMP-2 mediated activation of PPARγ (see Figure 2d, main
manuscript). Cell culture, total cell lysate preparation and Western immunoblotting are described in
the (Supplementary) Methods section.
mean±SEM (n = 3).

Arbitrary OD values (densitometry): Bars represent

Unpaired two-tailed t-test (a) and ANOVA with Bonferroni’s multiple

comparison test (b). ∗∗∗ p < 0.001 versus control.
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Supplementary Figure 5. BMP-2 induces rapid extra-nuclear ERK1/2 phosphorylation that is
accompanied by a strong signal at the cyoplasmic membrane. a, Western immunoblotting of total
cell lysates: pERK1, pERK2, total ERK1, total ERK2, as well as α-tubulin (2nd loading control).
Human PASMC were stimulated with BMP-2 (10ng/ml) for 5-60min., and 4h (n=2). Cell culture
and preparation of total cell lysates (which include the cytoplasmic membrane fraction) as
described in the Methods section. b, Immunohistochemistry/confocal microscopy. DAPI = nuclear
DNA stain, bright green = pERK 1/2 stain (see Methods section). BMP-2 stimulation (5min.)
impairs the nuclear signal of pERK (white arrows). This is accompanied by strong pERK 1/2
staining at the cytoplasmic membrane (orange arrows). Of note, the decrease in nuclear pERK
staining (white arrow) on BMP-2 stimulation (5min.) is timely coinciding with the decrease of pERK
in nuclear extracts (see Figure 2b, main manuscript).
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2.2

Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension Is Linked To Insulin Resistance And Reversed By

PPARγ Activation
Patients with PAH have reduced expression of PPARγ and apoE in lung tissues, and deficiency of
both has been linked to insulin resistance (IR). In systemic vascular SMC, apoE and adiponectin83,
a PPARγ target in adipocytes43, inhibit PDGF-BB-induced SMC proliferation and migration93, 112,
both key features in the pathogenesis of PAH. ApoE internalizes the PDGFR-β94,

95, 113

and

adiponectin sequesters the ligand PDGF-B114. Thus, in association with insulin resistance, reduced
levels of apoE93 and adiponectin112 can be expected to enhance PDGF-BB-signaling (see
introduction 1.3, Figure 1). In accordance with these observations, diabetic apoE deficient mice
(apoE -/-) show pronounced PDGF-BB-signaling and neointimal thickening of the arterial vessel
wall96. We hypothesized that these factors would have similar effects on pulmonary arterial SMC
(PASMC), consequently leading to PAH.
ApoE -/- and C57Bl/6 Mice on Regular Chow Have Similar RVSP and RV Mass. First, we assessed
15-week-old male and female apoE -/- on regular chow for the presence and severity of PAH.
Values of RVSP, a measure of PAH, and of RV/LV+S ratio, a measure of RVH, were similar in
apoE -/- and C57Bl/6 control mice. Moreover, there were no significant differences in RVSP or
RV/LV+S ratio between genders of either genotype.
ApoE -/- Mice on High Fat Diet Develop PAH. An 11-week high fat (HF) diet treatment did not
significantly increase RVSP in 15-week old C57Bl/6 mice. In contrast, apoE -/- mice on high fat
diet for the same duration developed PAH as indicated by significant elevation in RVSP, with
males having higher values than females. In addition, only male apoE -/- mice on high fat diet had
RVH and enhanced peripheral PA muscularization when compared to C57Bl/6 controls. A direct
comparison revealed a more severe PAH phenotype in the male vs. female apoE-/- mice on high fat
diet in that RVSP (28.9 vs. 24.9mmHg; p=0.0014), RVH (RV/LV+S ratio 0.41 vs. 0.29; p=0.0093)
and peripheral muscularization (47.8 vs. 35.4%; p=0.0371) were significantly greater. RV systolic
function (RV dp/dt max.) was augmented in apoE -/- mice of both genders and reflected the
elevated RVSP compared to C57Bl/6 controls. RV diastolic function (RV dp/dt min.) was greater
in both male (trend) and female (p<0.05) apoE -/- when compared to C57Bl/6 mice of the same
gender.

Systemic blood pressure, cardiac output, left ventricular function (indicated by left

ventricular end diastolic pressure; LVEDP 2-5mmHg) and hematocrit were similar in both
genotypes. Thus, elevation of RVSP in apoE -/- compared to C57Bl/6 mice likely reflected an
elevation in pulmonary vascular resistance.
PA Atherosclerosis in the ApoE-/- Mice Does Not Cause Significant PA Stenosis. Further studies
were carried out to determine whether apoE -/- mice on high fat (HF) diet developed - in addition to
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neomuscularization of peripheral pulmonary arteries - occlusive atheromata accounting for the
elevated RVSP and RVH, when compared to C57Bl/6 mice. ApoE -/- mice of both genders on HF
diet showed atheromata on histology and on computed tomography (micro-CT), affecting the large
pulmonary arteries in a non-occlusive manner (see Circulation, 2007; Supplementary Figure 1).
Similar features have been described in pathological specimens of adult patients with PAH115.
However, the cholesterol levels and the presence of atheroma were similar in male and female apoE
deficient mice, but only male apoE -/- developed insulin resistance and severe PAH, i.e., a
combination of marked RVSP elevation, RVH and enhanced peripheral PA muscularization. We
therefore suggest that apoE deficiency, hypoadiponectinemia, and the related insulin resistance (see
below), rather than pulmonary atherosclerosis itself, were the major causes of PAH.
Insulin Resistance Is Associated with More Severe PAH in Male ApoE-/- Mice. We focused our
attention on possible differences in the lipid profile and markers of insulin resistance associated
with the more severe PAH phenotype in apoE -/- vs. C57Bl/6 mice, and in particular in male vs.
female apoE -/- mice. Higher plasma cholesterol was observed in male and female apoE -/- mice
compared to C57Bl/6 controls on HF diet. Also, apoE -/- mice had moderately higher triglyceride
levels that were similar in male and female apoE -/- and independent of the diet (see Circulation,
2007; Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). However, only in male apoE -/- but not in female apoE -/mice on HF diet, did we observe features consistent with insulin resistance, i.e., elevated fasting
blood glucose and insulin levels when compared to C57Bl/6 controls.
Because of the concordance of insulin resistance and the more severe PAH phenotype in male vs.
female apoE -/- mice, we investigated whether the females had higher plasma levels of the insulinsensitizing adipocytokine adiponectin. While the high fat diet resulted in a marked increase in
adiponectin levels in control C57Bl/6 mice of both genders, this marked upregulation was absent in
apoE -/- mice. It is therefore possible that the release of adiponectin from adipocytes in response to
high fat diet is - to some extent - apoE-dependent. However, female mice of both genotypes had
>50 % higher plasma adiponectin concentration than their male counterparts. Since testosterone
inhibits the secretion of adiponectin in adipocytes116, we hypothesized that higher adiponectin
levels - in association with lack of insulin resistance - may account for the less severe pulmonary
vascular phenotype in female apoE -/- mice on HF diet.
PPARγ Activation Elevates Plasma Adiponectin, Improves Insulin Sensitivity and Reverses PAH.
On the basis of these data we reasoned that the presence of PAH may be determined by the inability
to sufficiently raise adiponectin levels in association with high fat diet, and that the severity of the
disease may be a function of the degree of hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia We therefore
hypothesized that treating the pulmonary hypertensive, insulin-resistant male apoE -/- mice with a
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PPARγ agonist – to increase plasma adiponectin and improve insulin sensitivity - might arrest
disease progression or reverse PAH.

Thus, we treated 15-week-old male apoE -/- and C57Bl/6

control mice on HF diet with rosiglitazone, at a dose of 10mg/kg per day, incorporated into their
food. Four-week treatment with rosiglitazone resulted in much higher plasma adiponectin levels in
C57Bl/6 control (5-fold) and apoE -/- mice (8-fold) when compared to untreated animals of the
same genotype. The higher plasma adiponectin concentration in treated vs. untreated apoE -/- mice
was associated with lower blood glucose (control level), indicating improved insulin sensitivity in
apoE -/- mice treated with rosiglitazone.
In addition to the induction of plasma adiponectin and improvement of insulin sensitivity, a 4-week
course of rosiglitazone treatment resulted in full regression of PAH (RVSP at control level), RV
hypertrophy (RV/LV+S ratio), and peripheral PA muscularization at alveolar wall level in apoE -/mice that were insulin resistant before treatment. Rosiglitazone, given for 4 weeks, caused no
significant differences in systemic blood pressure, heart rate, LV systolic function (fractional
shortening, ejection fraction), cardiac output, and RV function. Other measurements such as
hematocrit and WBC count were also similar in treated and untreated animals.

There was,

however, a tendency for rosiglitazone to cause mild LV dilatation and increased LV mass in both
C57Bl/6 control and apoE -/- mice. All the features described above were sustained following a
10-week rosiglitazone treatment period, suggesting that the effect was not transient.
Recombinant Apolipoprotein E and Adiponectin Inhibit PASMC Proliferation. To support possible
roles of apoE and adiponectin in protecting against the development of PAH (see introduction 1.3,
Figure 1), we showed that both proteins inhibit PDGF-BB-induced proliferation of PASMC from
control and apoE-/- mice.

The likely mechanism by which apoE deficiency leads to the

development of PAH appears to be facilitated PDGF-BB signaling. From studies in systemic
vascular SMC, we know PDGF-BB signaling is suppressed when apoE binds to the LRP, thereby
initiating endocytosis and degradation of the LRP–PDGFR-β–PDGF-BB complex94, 95, 113. We have
shown here that PDGF-BB-induced proliferation is also suppressed by apoE in PASMC, suggesting
a similar mechanism may be present in the pulmonary vasculature. In diabetic apoE -/- mice,
PDGFR-β signaling is increased in vascular SMC, and systemic vascular disease can be reversed
by the PDGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor imatinib96. We32 and others30 have shown that blockade of
tyrosine kinase activity selective to the epidermal growth factor receptor 32 or the PDGF receptor30
reverses experimental PAH and vascular remodeling caused by the toxin monocrotaline in rats.
In association with insulin resistance, the male mice (apoE -/- and C57Bl/6) had lower levels of
adiponectin than the female mice. This is in keeping with a recent study demonstrating that
testosterone inhibits the secretion of adiponectin in adipocytes43. Adiponectin reverses insulin
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resistance83, and is independently associated with a reduced risk of type 2 diabetes in apparently
healthy individuals84. Morevover, adiponectin – in its high molecular weight form – binds PDGFB, thereby reducing PDGF-B bioavailability114 and mitogenic post-receptor function in vascular
SMC112 (see introduction 1.3, Figure 1). Adiponectin has been shown to be a transcriptional target
of PPARγ in adipocytes43. Since previous studies used the PPARγ agonist rosiglitazone to suppress
intimal thickening in the apoE-/- mouse117, we reasoned that it might also be effective in preventing
disease progression or reversing PAH. Indeed, treatment of male apoE -/- mice with rosiglitazone
increased plasma adiponectin, improved insulin sensitivity, and led to sustained regression of PAH,
RVH, and abnormal muscularization of distal pulmonary arteries. The source of adiponectin in our
model is likely from visceral and subcutaneous as well as perivascular adipocytes86. To support a
mechanistic relationship between apoE and adiponectin deficiency on the one hand, and PAH with
enhanced muscularization of peripheral PA on the other, we showed that recombinant apoE and
adiponectin inhibited PDGF-BB-induced proliferation of cultured wildtype and apoE -/- PASMC.
While a link between insulin resistance and systemic cardiovascular disease is evident in both
clinical70 and experimental studies45, 82, this report is the first indication that there may be a possible
link with PAH. If insulin resistance does contribute to the pathobiology of PAH in humans (see our
clinical study under 2.3), it will be an extremely important relationship, owing to the steadily
increasing number of children, adolescents69 and adults70 with the “metabolic syndrome”.
This study118 identified several new factors which may be involved in the pathogenesis of PAH,
and a potential treatment. We acknowledge that it is difficult to separate out the effects of apoE
deficiency and insulin resistance (IR) in our animal model, and to extrapolate the potential impact
of a successful experimental treatment to human disease. Most recently we could demonstrate that
apoE -/- mice on regular diet develop PAH with age in the absence of IR, indicating apoE
deficiency may be an independent risk factor for PAH (Hansmann G et al., unpublished data,
presented at SPR/PAS, Honolulu, 05/2008). Nevertheless, it will be important to examine whether
insulin resistance, dyslipidemia, impaired apoE function, and low adiponectin levels are risk factors
for the progression of PAH in humans119. It will also be of interest to investigate a relationship
between genetic and molecular mechanisms that underlie IR, apoE and adiponectin levels, and
known PAH pathways, e.g. those downstream of BMP-RII. Taken together these data suggest a
beneficial effect from the addition of PPARγ agonists to the treatment regimen for PAH patients.
Cited own reference, reproduced with permission from Wolters Kluwer (Lippincott Williams
& Wilkins):
Hansmann G, Wagner RA, Schellong S, de Jesus Perez VA, Urashima T, Wang L, Sheikh AY,
Suen RS, Stewart DJ, Rabinovitch M (2007) Pulmonary arterial hypertension is linked to insulin
resistance and reversed by PPARγ activation. Circulation 115: 1275-1284 epub March 5, 2007
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Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension Is Linked to Insulin
Resistance and Reversed by Peroxisome
Proliferator–Activated Receptor-␥ Activation
Georg Hansmann, MD; Roger A. Wagner, MD, PhD; Stefan Schellong, BA;
Vinicio A. de Jesus Perez, MD; Takashi Urashima, MD; Lingli Wang, MD;
Ahmad Y. Sheikh, MD; Renée S. Suen, BSc; Duncan J. Stewart, MD; Marlene Rabinovitch, MD
Background—Patients with pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) have reduced expression of apolipoprotein E (apoE)
and peroxisome proliferator–activated receptor-␥ in lung tissues, and deficiency of both has been linked to insulin
resistance. ApoE deficiency leads to enhanced platelet-derived growth factor signaling, which is important in the
pathobiology of PAH. We therefore hypothesized that insulin-resistant apoE-deficient (apoE⫺/⫺) mice would develop
PAH that could be reversed by a peroxisome proliferator–activated receptor-␥ agonist (eg, rosiglitazone).
Methods and Results—We report that apoE⫺/⫺ mice on a high-fat diet develop PAH as judged by elevated right ventricular
systolic pressure. Compared with females, male apoE⫺/⫺ were insulin resistant, had lower plasma adiponectin, and had
higher right ventricular systolic pressure associated with right ventricular hypertrophy and increased peripheral
pulmonary artery muscularization. Because male apoE⫺/⫺ mice were insulin resistant and had more severe PAH than
female apoE⫺/⫺ mice, we treated them with rosiglitazone for 4 and 10 weeks. This treatment resulted in markedly higher
plasma adiponectin, improved insulin sensitivity, and complete regression of PAH, right ventricular hypertrophy, and
abnormal pulmonary artery muscularization in male apoE⫺/⫺ mice. We further show that recombinant apoE and
adiponectin suppress platelet-derived growth factor-BB–mediated proliferation of pulmonary artery smooth muscle cells
harvested from apoE⫺/⫺ or C57Bl/6 control mice.
Conclusions—We have shown that insulin resistance, low plasma adiponectin levels, and deficiency of apoE may be risk
factors for PAH and that peroxisome proliferator–activated receptor-␥ activation can reverse PAH in an animal model.
(Circulation. 2007;115:1275-1284.)
Key Words: apolipoproteins 䡲 glucose 䡲 hypercholesterolemia 䡲 hypertension, pulmonary 䡲 insulin
䡲 metabolism 䡲 PPAR gamma
repressed by PPAR␥ are associated with insulin resistance3 and
implicated in the pathobiology of PAH. These include
interleukin-6,10,11 fractalkine,12,13 monocyte chemoattractant
protein-1,14 endothelin-1 (ET-1),15–17 and the endogenous nitric
oxide synthase inhibitor asymmetric dimethylarginine
(ADMA).18,19

A

lthough insulin resistance is associated with systemic
cardiovascular disease,1–3 it has not been implicated as a
predisposing factor in pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH).
Several findings, however, support such an association. Patients
with idiopathic PAH have reduced pulmonary mRNA expression of peroxisome proliferator–activated receptor gamma
(PPAR␥),4 a ligand-activated nuclear receptor and transcription
factor that regulates adipogenesis and glucose metabolism.5–7
They also have reduced pulmonary mRNA expression of apolipoprotein E (apoE),8 a protective factor known to reduce
circulating oxidized low-density lipoprotein and atherogenesis in
the vessel wall.9 Deficiency of both PPAR␥ and apoE has been
linked to insulin resistance and the metabolic syndrome.7,9
Elevated levels of several circulating factors that are normally
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Heightened signaling by platelet-derived growth factor-BB
(PDGF-BB)/mitogen-activated protein kinase leading to
smooth muscle cell (SMC) proliferation and migration is also
a key clinical feature of pulmonary vascular disease.20 –22
With apoE deficiency, abundant oxidized low-density lipoprotein23 and PDGF-BB23 were shown to induce mitogen-
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activated protein kinase, transcription of growth-promoting
genes (eg, cyclin D1), and subsequently proliferation and
migration of systemic vascular SMCs.23,24 Interestingly, high
glucose concentrations induce mitogen-activated protein
kinase/phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K)– dependent upregulation of PDGF receptor-␤ (PDGFR-␤) and potentiate
SMC migration in response to PDGF-BB.24 In concert with
PI3K, PDGFR-␤/mitogen-activated protein kinase-signaling
also leads to SMC resistance to apoptosis.25
In systemic vascular SMCs, apoE and adiponectin,26 a
PPAR␥ target in adipocytes,7 inhibit PDGF-BB–induced
SMC proliferation and migration.23,27 ApoE internalizes the
PDGFR-␤,28 –30 and adiponectin sequesters the ligand PDGFBB.31 Thus, in association with insulin resistance, reduced
levels of apoE23 and adiponectin27 can be expected to enhance
PDGF-BB signaling. In accordance with these observations,
diabetic apoE-deficient (apoE⫺/⫺) mice show pronounced
PDGF-BB signaling and neointimal thickening of the arterial
vessel wall.32 We hypothesized that these factors would have
similar effects on pulmonary arterial SMCs (PASMCs),
consequently leading to PAH.
PPAR␥ agonists are clinically used to make cells insulin
sensitive, thereby obviating the detrimental effects of insulin
resistance related to hyperlipidemia, inflammation, and mitogenesis in the vessel wall.33 Rosiglitazone, a PPAR␥ ligand of
the thiazolidinedione class, enhances insulin-mediated glucose uptake and inhibits proliferation and migration of
systemic SMCs induced by PDGF-BB.33,34 We therefore
hypothesized that PAH would develop in apoE⫺/⫺ insulin-resistant mice but that the disease process would be attenuated
or reversed by a PPAR␥ agonist (eg, rosiglitazone).
In the present study, we show that apoE deficiency, in
association with a high-fat (HF) diet, leads to both insulin
resistance and PAH. Male apoE⫺/⫺ mice had more severe
PAH (ie, higher right ventricular systolic pressure [RVSP],
right ventricular hypertrophy [RVH], and enhanced peripheral PA muscularization) associated with insulin resistance
and lower plasma adiponectin levels compared with female
apoE⫺/⫺ mice. Because testosterone inhibits the secretion of
adiponectin in adipocytes,35 we hypothesized that elevation of
this vasoprotective adipocytokine may account for the less
severe vascular phenotype in female apoE⫺/⫺ mice. We
therefore treated male apoE⫺/⫺ mice with rosiglitazone and
documented 8-fold-higher plasma adiponectin levels, improved insulin sensitivity, and complete regression of PAH,
RVH, and abnormal PA muscularization. To further establish
a direct link between apoE and adiponectin and SMC proliferation and survival, we treated murine (apoE⫺/⫺ and wildtype) PASMCs in culture with recombinant apoE and adiponectin. We showed that both proteins inhibit PDGF-BB–
induced proliferation in apoE⫺/⫺ and wild-type PASMCs. Our
data therefore suggest that insulin resistance and deficiency
of apoE and/or adiponectin may be risk factors for PAH that
can be reversed by PPAR␥ activation.

Methods
Expanded Methods and Results sections are given in the online Data
Supplement.

Experimental Design
ApoE⫺/⫺ mice (B6.129P2-Apoetm1Unc/J) and C57Bl/6 control mice
were obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, Me). At 4
weeks of age, the mice were either continued on regular chow or
switched to HF diet (Dyets No. 101511, Dyets Inc, Bethlehem, Pa)
for a maximum of 21 weeks. For the nontreatment study, 15-weekold male and female mice (apoE⫺/⫺, C57Bl/6 controls) on either diet
were studied. For the rosiglitazone treatment study, 15-week-old
male mice (apoE⫺/⫺, C57Bl/6 controls) on HF diet were used. Half of
the animals received rosiglitazone (GlaxoSmithKline, Research Triangle Park, NC) 10 mg/kg body weight per day PO incorporated into
the food for 4 or 10 weeks. All protocols were approved by the
Stanford Animal Care Committee.

Hemodynamic Measurements
Measurements of RVSP and RV dP/dt were performed by jugular
vein catheterization (1.4F, Millar Instruments Inc, Houston, Tex)
under isoflurane anesthesia (1.5% to 2.5%) using a closed-chest
technique in unventilated mice at 15, 19, and 25 weeks of age. Left
ventricular (LV) end-diastolic pressure was determined by LV
catheterization via the left carotid artery under isoflurane anesthesia.
Systemic blood pressure was determined by the tail-cuff method in
nonanesthesized mice. Measurements of cardiac output and function
were performed by echocardiography.

RVH and LV Hypertrophy
RVH was measured by the weight of the RV relative to LV⫹septum.
LV hypertrophy was measured as absolute weight of the LV plus
septum. LV dilatation was assessed by echocardiographic M-mode
measurement of the LV end-diastolic inner diameter.

Lung Tissue Preparation
Lungs were perfused with normal saline, fixed in 10% formalin
overnight, and then either embedded in paraffin for standard histology or frozen for Oil-red-O staining. A subset of left lungs
(approximately half) were barium infused via PA-inserted tubing to
label peripheral PAs for morphometric analysis and micro– computed tomography (CT) imaging.

Morphometric Analysis
Transverse left lung sections were stained by elastic van Gieson and
Movat pentachrome stains. From all mice, we took the same full
section in the mid portion of the lung parallel to the hilum and
embedded it in the same manner. Muscularization was assessed in
barium-injected left lung sections by calculating the proportion of
fully and partially muscularized peripheral (alveolar wall) PAs to
total peripheral PAs. All measurements were done blinded to
genotype and condition.

Micro-CT Imaging
A custom-built eXplore Locus RS120 Micro CT Scanner (GE Health
Care, Ontario, Canada) was used to acquire nondestructing
3-dimensional images of barium-infused whole-lung specimens. Images
were scanned at 49-m resolution and 720 views (70 kV [peak], 50
mAmps, 30-ms single image acquisition time) and reconstructed with
the eXplore Reconstruction Utility, and volumes were viewed and
rendered with the GE Health Care MicroView software.

Fasting Whole-Blood and Plasma Measurements
We performed tail vein puncture in nonanesthetized, overnightstarved mice, followed by duplicate whole-blood glucose measurements with a glucometer (Freestyle/Abbott). Fasting blood plasma
was obtained via retro-orbital bleeding or cardiac puncture. White
blood cell count and hematocrit were assessed by the Stanford
Animal Facility Laboratories. Hemoglobin A1c was measured by
Esoterix (Calabasa Hills, Calif). Plasma ET-1 was measured by
ELISA. Plasma ADMA levels were determined by high-performance
liquid tomography at Oxonon Bioanalysis Inc (Oakland, Calif). All
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other plasma measurements were done in duplicate at Linco Diagnostics (St Charles, Mo).

Cell Culture
Primary murine PASMCs were isolated from apoE⫺/⫺ and C57Bl/6
mice using a modified elastase/collagenase digestion protocol as
previously described.36 Murine PASMCs were grown to 70% confluence and cultured in starvation media (DMEM, 0.1% FBS, 100
U/mL penicillin, 0.1 mg/mL streptomycin) for 24 hours. Recombinant apoE (Chemicon International, Temecula, Calif) and adiponectin (BioVision, Mountain View, Calif) were added to quiescent cells
30 minutes before mitogenic stimulation with PDGF-BB (R&D
Systems, Minneapolis, Minn).

Cell Proliferation Assays
For cell counts, PASMCs were seeded at 2.5⫻104 cells per well of
a 24-well plate in growth medium and allowed to adhere overnight.
The medium was removed, and the cells were washed 3 times with
PBS and incubated in starvation media for 24 hours, followed by
PDGF-BB stimulation (20 ng/mL) for 0 and 72 hours. Cells were
then washed with PBS, trypsinized, resuspended, and counted in a
hemacytometer.

Statistical Analysis
Values from multiple experiments are expressed as mean⫾SEM.
Using the Kohmogorov-Smirnov test and larger data sets from
previous studies, we could show that the measured values were
approximately normally distributed. Statistical significance was
determined using 1-way ANOVA, followed by Bonferroni’s
multiple-comparison test unless stated otherwise. A value of P⬍0.05
was considered significant. The significance of our data also was
confirmed by the nonparametric Mann-Whitney test. The number in
each group is indicated in the column graphs and in the figure
legends. For some of the metabolic measurements such as blood
glucose, which did not require invasive blood draws, a larger number
of animals could be assessed, resulting in minor unevenness in the
numbers reported.
All authors had full access to and take full responsibility for the
integrity of the data. All authors have read and agree to the
manuscript as written.

Results
ⴚ/ⴚ

ApoE
and C57Bl/6 Mice on Regular Chow
Have Similar RVSPs and RV Mass

First, we assessed 15-week-old male and female apoE⫺/⫺
mice on regular chow for the presence and severity of PAH.
Values of RVSP, a measure of PAH, and of RV/LV⫹septum
ratio, a measure of RVH, were similar in apoE⫺/⫺ and
C57Bl/6 control mice. Moreover, no significant differences
were observed in RVSP or RV/LV⫹septum ratio between
genders of either genotype (Table 1).

ApoEⴚ/ⴚ Mice on HF Diet Develop PAH
An 11-week HF diet treatment did not significantly increase
RVSP in 15-week old C57Bl/6 mice (Table 1). In contrast,
apoE⫺/⫺ mice on HF diet for the same duration developed
PAH as judged by significant elevation in RVSP, with males
having higher values than females (Figure 1A and Table 1).
In addition, only male apoE⫺/⫺ mice on HF diet had RVH and
enhanced peripheral PA muscularization (Figure 1B and 1C)
compared with C57Bl/6 controls (P⬍0.001). A direct comparison revealed a more severe PAH phenotype in the male
versus female apoE⫺/⫺ mice on HF diet in that RVSP (28.9
versus 24.9 mm Hg; P⫽0.0014), RVH (RV/LV⫹septum
ratio, 0.41 versus 0.29; P⫽0.0093), and peripheral muscular-
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ization (47.8 versus 35.4%; P⫽0.0371) were significantly
greater (Figure 1A through 1C, unpaired 2-tailed t test). RV
systolic function (RV dP/dtmax) was augmented in apoE⫺/⫺
mice of both genders and reflected the elevated RVSP
compared with C57Bl/6 controls (Table 1). RV diastolic
function (RV dP/dtmin) was greater in both male (trend) and
female (P⬍0.05) apoE⫺/⫺ mice compared with C57Bl/6 mice
of the same gender. Systemic blood pressure, cardiac output,
LV function (indicated by LV end-diastolic pressure of 2 to
5 mm Hg), and hematocrit were similar in both genotypes
(Table 1). Thus, the elevation of RVSP in apoE⫺/⫺ compared
with C57Bl/6 mice likely reflected an elevation in pulmonary
vascular resistance.

PA Atherosclerosis in the ApoEⴚ/ⴚ Mice Does Not
Cause Significant PA Stenosis
Further studies were carried out to determine whether
apoE⫺/⫺ mice on HF diet developed, in addition to neomuscularization of peripheral PAs, occlusive atheroma accounting for the elevated RVSP and RVH compared with C57Bl/6
mice. Micro-CT imaging of barium-injected lungs revealed
an irregularly shaped main PA vessel wall in male and female
apoE⫺/⫺ mice on HF diet but excluded PA branch stenosis as
contributing to the RVSP elevation (Figure 1F and 1G). This
feature was associated with nonocclusive atherosclerotic
lesions only in large intrapulmonary arteries (diameter ⱖ500
m) in apoE⫺/⫺ mice of both genders on HF diet (see Figure
I in the online Data Supplement). Atherosclerotic lesions
were neither seen in C57Bl/6 control mice on HF diet nor in
mice of both genotypes on regular chow.

Insulin Resistance Is Associated With More Severe
PAH in Male ApoEⴚ/ⴚ Mice
We focused our attention on possible differences in the lipid
profile and markers of insulin resistance associated with the
more severe PAH phenotype in apoE⫺/⫺ versus C57Bl/6 mice,
particularly in male versus female apoE⫺/⫺ mice. Higher
plasma cholesterol (mainly non– high-density lipoprotein
cholesterol) was observed in male and female apoE⫺/⫺ mice
compared with C57Bl/6 controls on HF diet. In addition,
apoE⫺/⫺ mice had moderately higher triglyceride levels that
were similar in male and female apoE⫺/⫺ mice and independent of the diet (Tables I and II in the online Data Supplement). However, only in male apoE⫺/⫺ and not female
apoE⫺/⫺ mice on HF diet did we observe features consistent
with insulin resistance (ie, elevated fasting blood glucose and
insulin levels), compared with C57Bl/6 controls (Figure 2).
Because of the concordance of insulin resistance and the
more severe PAH phenotype in male versus female apoE⫺/⫺
mice, we investigated whether the females had higher plasma
levels of the insulin-sensitizing adipocytokines adiponectin
and leptin. Although the HF diet resulted in a marked increase
in adiponectin and leptin levels in control C57Bl/6 mice of
both genders, this marked upregulation was absent in apoE⫺/⫺
mice (for adiponectin, see Figure 2A and 2B; for leptin, see
Tables I and II in the online Data Supplement). It is therefore
possible that the release of adiponectin and leptin from
adipocytes in response to HF diet is to some extent apoE
dependent. However, female mice of both genotypes had
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TABLE 1. RVSP and Heart Weight Measurements in C57Bl/6 (Control) and ApoEⴚ/ⴚ Mice on Regular Chow and Hemodynamic,
Echocardiographic, and Heart Weight Measurements in C57Bl/6 (Control) and ApoEⴚ/ⴚ Mice on HF Diet
Control Males

ApoE⫺/⫺ Males

Control Females

ApoE⫺/⫺ Females

20.6⫾0.8

23.2⫾0.6

19.7⫾1.5

22.5⫾0.8

P

n

Mice on regular chow
RVSP, mm Hg

4–5

RV, mg

26.5⫾1.3‡

24.9⫾1.4†

17.9⫾0.9

18.1⫾0.7

RV/LV⫹S

0.26⫾0.01

0.30⫾0.01

0.26⫾0.01

0.27⫾0.02

CM vs CF,‡ AM vs AF†

LV⫹S, mg

101.0⫾2.7‡

84.6⫾4.3*

69.2⫾2.7

68.6⫾2.2

CM vs AM,* CM vs CF,‡ AM vs AF*

4–5
4–5
4–5

Mice on HF diet
Hemodynamics
RVSP, mm Hg

20.6⫾0.5

28.9⫾0.6‡

20.5⫾0.9

24.9⫾0.6†

AM vs CM,‡ AM vs AF,† AF vs CF†

4–5

RV dP/dtmax, mm Hg/s

1132⫾82

1754⫾62*

950⫾206

1513⫾125*

AM vs CM,* AF vs CF*

4–5

RV dP/dtmin, mm Hg/s

⫺951⫾86

AF vs CF*

4–5

⫺1396⫾72

⫺753⫾173

⫺1279⫾96*

Systolic BP, mm Hg

92⫾1.9

99⫾2.6

83⫾5.4

96⫾1.3

4–5

MAP, mm Hg

79⫾1.4

85⫾2.9

77⫾3.5

86⫾1.5

4–5

Diastolic BP, mm Hg

73⫾1.6

77⫾4.4

71⫾3.4

80⫾1.8

4–5

LVEDP, mm Hg

2.4⫾0.5

2.8⫾0.2

2.5⫾0.3

2.7⫾1.2

4–5

398⫾29.6

370⫾22.5

447⫾27

408⫾36

Echocardiography
Heart rate, bpm

4–5
4–5

EF, %

74⫾0.7

77.6⫾5.4

70.2⫾2.4

85.7⫾2.6*

AF vs CF*

4–5

FS, %

37.5⫾0.6

42.0⫾6.2

34.3⫾1.9

51.2⫾2.9†

AF vs CF†

4–5

CO, mL/min)

30.0⫾2.1

29.1⫾5.5

24.3⫾2.2

24.7⫾3.8

4–5

LVIDD, mm

3.4⫾0.06

3.4⫾0.28

3.1⫾0.02

3.0⫾0.13

4–5

LVISD, mm

2.1⫾0.02

2.0⫾0.33

2.0⫾0.06

1.5⫾0.16

4–5

Heart weight
RV, mg

19.5⫾1.3

33.0⫾4.0†

18.1⫾0.5

18.0⫾1.1

AM vs CM,† AM vs AF†

4

RV/LV⫹S

0.25⫾0.02

0.41⫾0.03‡

0.24⫾0.01

0.29⫾0.01

AM vs CM,‡ AM vs AF†

4

LV⫹S, mg

79.3⫾0.3

81.3⫾8.3*

74.8⫾1.4

60.9⫾2.0

AM vs AF*

4

47.1⫾0.8

44.5⫾0.9

42.4⫾2.6

44.8⫾0.8

4–5

2.1⫾0.5

1.4⫾0.4

2.3⫾0.6

1.2⫾0.2

4–5

Blood
HCT, %
WBC, 103 cells/L

Fifteen-week-old male and female mice on regular chow or HF diet for 11 weeks in normoxia. Statistically significant differences between C57Bl/6 (control) and
apoE⫺/⫺ mice of either gender and between genders of the same genotype are indicated. Values are mean⫾SEM. CM indicates control males; AM, apoE⫺/⫺ males;
CF, control females; AF, apoE⫺/⫺ females; S, septum; BP, blood pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; LVEDP, LV end-diastolic pressure (determined by left carotid
artery/LV catheterization); EF, ejection fraction; FS, fractional shortening; CO, cardiac output; LVIDD, LV end-diastolic inner diameter; LVISD, LV end-systolic inner
diameter; HCT, hematocrit; and WBC, white blood cell count.
*P⬍0.05; †P⬍0.01; ‡P⬍0.001.

⬃50% higher plasma adiponectin levels than their male
counterparts (Figure 2A and 2B). Gender differences in
leptin levels were difficult to ascertain because of considerable variability in the individual values (Tables I and II
in the online Data Supplement). Because testosterone
inhibits the secretion of adiponectin in adipocytes,35 we
hypothesized that higher adiponectin levels, in association
with lack of insulin resistance, may account for the less
severe pulmonary vascular phenotype in female apoE⫺/⫺
mice on a HF diet.

PPAR␥ Activation Elevates Plasma Adiponectin,
Improves Insulin Sensitivity, and Reverses PAH
On the basis of these data, we reasoned that the presence of PAH
may be determined by the inability to sufficiently raise adiponectin levels in association with a HF diet (Figure 2A and 2B)
and that the severity of the disease may be a function of the

degree of hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia (Figure 2C
through 2F). We therefore hypothesized that treating the pulmonary hypertensive, insulin-resistant male apoE⫺/⫺ mice with a
PPAR␥ agonist to increase plasma adiponectin and improve
insulin sensitivity might arrest disease progression or reverse
PAH. Thus, we treated 15-week-old male apoE⫺/⫺ and C57Bl/6
control mice on a HF diet with rosiglitazone 10 mg · kg⫺1 · d⫺1
incorporated into their food. The effects of both 4- and 10-week
treatments on RVSP, RVH, and metabolic features were assessed. Four-week treatment with rosiglitazone resulted in much
higher plasma adiponectin levels in C57Bl/6 control (5-fold) and
apoE⫺/⫺ (8-fold) mice compared with untreated animals of the
same genotype (Figure 3A). The higher plasma adiponectin in
treated versus untreated apoE⫺/⫺ mice was associated with lower
blood glucose (control level), indicating improved insulin sensitivity in apoE⫺/⫺ mice treated with rosiglitazone (Figure 3A,
3C, and 3E).
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RVSP in untreated C57Bl/6 and apoE⫺/⫺ mice over this
period of time was not significantly different from the
baseline values observed in the 15-week-old mice of the
initial study (see Figure 1A compared with Figure 3B and
Table 1 versus Table 2). In addition to the induction of
plasma adiponectin and improvement of insulin sensitivity, a
4-week course of rosiglitazone treatment resulted in lower
RVSP, RV mass (RV/LV⫹septum ratio), and percentage of
muscularized arteries at the alveolar wall level that were
similar to those in C57Bl/6 control mice (Figure 3B, 3D, and
3F). Because we started treatment at a time when the
insulin-resistant male apoE⫺/⫺ mice already had elevated
RVSP, RVH, and peripheral PA muscularization, our findings indicate that we had induced regression of PAH. Rosiglitazone given for 4 weeks caused no significant differences
in systemic blood pressure, heart rate, LV systolic function
(fractional shortening, ejection fraction), cardiac output, and
RV systolic and diastolic function (Table 2). Other measurements such as hematocrit and white blood cell count also
were similar in treated and untreated animals. There was,
however, a tendency for rosiglitazone to cause mild LV
dilatation and increased LV mass in both C57Bl/6 control and
apoE⫺/⫺ mice (Table 2).
All the features described above were sustained after a
10-week rosiglitazone treatment period, suggesting that the
effect was not transient. However, at this time point, hematocrit was slightly lower in both control and apoE⫺/⫺ mice
treated with rosiglitazone (Table III in the online Data
Supplement). Decreased hematocrit and a tendency for LV
dilatation and increased LV mass have been previously
reported in the clinical setting as minor side effects of
rosiglitazone treatment.37

Rosiglitazone Does Not Regulate Plasma ET-1 and
ADMA in ApoEⴚ/ⴚ Mice

F

G

Figure 1. Pulmonary hypertension in apoE⫺/⫺ mice on HF diet in normoxia. Fifteen-week-old male mice on HF diet for 11 weeks. A, RVSP.
B, RVH, measured as ratio of the weight of the right ventricle (RV) to
that of left ventricle (LV) plus septum (S). C, Muscularization of alveolar
wall arteries. Bars represent mean⫾SEM (n⫽4–5 as indicated in column graphs). *P⬍0.05; **P⬍0.01; and ***P⬍0.001. D and E, Representative photomicrographs of lung tissue (stained by Movat pentachrome) of 15-week-old male mice on HF diet showing a typical
nonmuscular peripheral alveolar artery in a C57B1/6 mouse (D). A
similar section in the apoE⫺/⫺ mouse shows an alveolar wall artery
surrounded by a rim of muscle (E). F and G, Micro-CT imaging of
barium-injected pulmonary arteries (PA). Representative irregularly
shaped main PA wall is observed in apoE⫺/⫺ mouse on HF diet
(arrow), but signiﬁcant PA stenoses are excluded in C57B1/6 control
(F) and apoE⫺/⫺ mice (G).

ET-1 and ADMA were measured in blood plasma after a 4-week
treatment with rosiglitazone. Plasma ET-1 levels were lower in
treated than in untreated C57Bl/6 mice. However, ET-1 levels
were lower in apoE⫺/⫺ compared with C57Bl/6 mice and were
not affected by rosiglitazone. ADMA levels were in the normal
murine range, not different between genotypes, and not altered
by rosiglitazone treatment (Table 2).

Recombinant ApoE and Adiponectin Inhibit
PASMC Proliferation
To support possible roles of apoE and adiponectin in protecting against the development of PAH, we showed that both
proteins inhibit PDGF-BB–induced proliferation of PASMCs
harvested from both C57Bl/6 control and apoE⫺/⫺ mice
(Figure 4A and 4B).

Discussion
Although a link between insulin resistance and systemic
cardiovascular disease is evident in both clinical2 and experimental studies,3,33 this report is the first indication that there
may be a possible link with PAH. If insulin resistance does
contribute to the pathobiology of PAH in humans, it will be
an extremely important relationship owing to the steadily
increasing number of children, adolescents,1 and adults2 with
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Figure 2. Male but not female apoE⫺/⫺ mice develop insulin resistance and hypoadiponectinemia on HF diet. Plasma adiponectin (A,B),
blood glucose (C, D), and plasma insulin (E, F). Overnight-starved 15-week-old male (A, C, E) and female (B, D, F) C57Bl/6 and apoE⫺/⫺
mice, on regular chow or HF diet for 11 weeks. Note that C57Bl/6 mice but not apoE⫺/⫺ mice of both genders upregulate their adiponectin levels when exposed to HF diet. Bars represent mean⫾SEM (n⫽5–10 as indicated in column graphs). *P⬍0.05; **P⬍0.01; and
***P⬍0.001.

the metabolic syndrome, which includes insulin resistance as
a key element.
ApoE⫺/⫺ mice of both genders on HF showed atheroma on
histology and on micro-CT, affecting the large PAs in a
nonocclusive manner. Similar features have been described in
pathological specimens of adult patients with PAH.38 However, the cholesterol levels and the presence of atheroma were
similar in male and female apoE⫺/⫺ mice, but only male
apoE⫺/⫺ developed insulin resistance and severe PAH (ie, a
combination of marked RVSP elevation, RVH, and enhanced
peripheral PA muscularization). We therefore suggest that
apoE deficiency, hypoadiponectinemia, and the related insulin resistance, rather than pulmonary atherosclerosis itself,
were the major causes of PAH.
The level of PAH seen in our model, with an RVSP
baseline elevation of 7 to 9 mm Hg over controls for males on
a HF diet in normoxia, was not based on LV dysfunction and
is comparable to39 or even greater than40,41 that in the
relatively few murine models of PAH described to date. The
sole exception is the inducible vascular SMC dominantnegative bone-morphogenetic protein receptor II (BMP-RII)
transgenic mouse. However, values in the control mice of this

BMP-RII model also were quite elevated, consistent with the
relative “hypoxia” at Denver altitude.42
The likely mechanism by which apoE deficiency leads to
the development of PAH appears to be facilitated by
PDGF-BB signaling. From studies in systemic vascular
SMCs, we know that PDGF-BB signaling in SMCs is
suppressed when apoE binds to the low-density lipoprotein
receptor–related protein (LRP), thereby initiating endocytosis
and degradation of the LRP–PDGFR-␤–PDGF-BB complex.28 –30 We have shown here that PDGF-BB–induced
proliferation also is suppressed by apoE in PASMCs, suggesting that a similar mechanism may be present in the
pulmonary vasculature. In diabetic apoE⫺/⫺ mice, PDGFR-␤
signaling is increased in vascular SMCs, and systemic vascular disease can be reversed by the PDGFR tyrosine kinase
inhibitor imatinib.32 We40 and others21 have shown that
blockade of tyrosine kinase activity selective to the epidermal
growth factor receptor40 or the PDGFR21 reverses experimental PAH and vascular remodeling caused by the toxin monocrotaline in rats.
In association with insulin resistance, the male mice
(apoE⫺/⫺ and C57Bl/6) had lower levels of adiponectin than
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Figure 3. Four-week treatment with the PPAR␥ agonist rosiglitazone reverses PAH, increases plasma adiponectin, and induces insulin
sensitivity. Measurements of plasma adiponectin (A), blood glucose (C) and plasma insulin (E), RVSP (B), RVH (D), and muscularization
of alveolar wall arteries (F). Nineteen-week-old male C57Bl/6 and apoE⫺/⫺ mice, all on HF diet for 15 weeks, were used. Bars represent
mean⫾SEM (n⫽4 –16 as indicated in column graphs). *P⬍0.05; **P⬍0.01; and ***P⬍0.001.

the female mice. This finding is in keeping with a recent
study demonstrating that testosterone inhibits the secretion of
adiponectin in adipocytes.35 Adiponectin reverses insulin
resistance26 and is independently associated with a reduced
risk of type 2 diabetes mellitus in apparently healthy individuals.43 Moreover, the high-molecular-weight form of adiponectin binds PDGF-BB, thereby reducing PDGF-BB bioavailability31 and mitogenic postreceptor function in vascular
SMCs.27 Adiponectin has been shown to be a transcriptional
target of PPAR␥ in adipocytes.7 Because previous studies
used the PPAR␥ agonist rosiglitazone to suppress intimal
thickening in the apoE⫺/⫺ mouse,44 we reasoned that it might
also be effective in preventing disease progression or reversing PAH. Indeed, treatment of male apoE⫺/⫺ mice with
rosiglitazone increased plasma adiponectin, improved insulin
sensitivity, and led to sustained regression of PAH, RVH, and
abnormal muscularization of distal PAs. The source of
adiponectin in our animal model is likely from visceral and
subcutaneous as well as perivascular adipocytes.17 To further
support a mechanistic relationship between apoE and adiponectin deficiency on the one hand and PAH with enhanced
muscularization of peripheral arteries on the other, we
showed that both recombinant apoE and adiponectin inhibited

PDGF-BB–induced proliferation of cultured murine wildtype and apoE⫺/⫺ PASMCs.
In addition to elevating adiponectin levels and thus causing
sequestration of PDGF-BB, PPAR␥ activation blocks PDGF
gene expression45 and PDGF-BB–mediated systemic SMC
proliferation and migration.33,34 This is likely to occur via
inhibition of phosphorylated extracellular-regulated kinase
nuclear translocation46 and/or induction of protein phosphatases47 that reduce phosphorylated extracellular-regulated
kinase. Furthermore, PPAR␥ induces expression of LRP,48
the receptor necessary for apoE-mediated suppression of
PDGF-BB signaling.28 –30 By blocking important survival
pathways downstream of activated PDGFR-␤ (eg, PI3K),25
rosiglitazone could also induce apoptosis of proliferating
vascular cells.33,49
We considered the possibility that PPAR␥ activation might
impair the expression of ET-115 and the endogenous nitric
oxide synthase inhibitor ADMA,18 both of which have
previously been linked to clinical PAH16,19 and insulin
resistance.17,18 However, although it is not surprising that
rosiglitazone decreased ET-1 levels in the C57Bl/6 mice, we
expected the apoE⫺/⫺ mice to have higher levels of ET-1
under control conditions. In the present study, however, we
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TABLE 2. Hemodynamic, Echocardiographic, Heart Weight, Hematocrit, and Other Blood Measurements in
Male C57Bl/6 (Control) and ApoEⴚ/ⴚ Mice After Treatment With Rosiglitazone for 4 Weeks
Parameter

Control

ApoE⫺/⫺

Control Rosi

ApoE⫺/⫺ Rosi

P
A vs C,‡ AR vs A‡

n

Hemodynamics
RVSP, mm Hg

23.3⫾0.2

23.8⫾1.2

28.9⫾0.6‡

23.7⫾0.5‡

RV dP/dtmax, mm Hg/s

1543⫾59

1762⫾170

1489⫾154

1668⫾155

RV dP/dtmin, mm Hg/s

⫺1207⫾104

⫺1575⫾198

⫺1665⫾147

⫺1569⫾128

4–6

103⫾3.4

95⫾2.4

108⫾4.0

100⫾2.3

7–8

MAP, mm Hg

85⫾3.3

78⫾2.6

90⫾4.2

80.6⫾3.2

7–8

Diastolic BP, mm Hg

75⫾3.3

70⫾2.8

81⫾4.4

71⫾3.9

7–8

Systolic BP, mm Hg

4–6
4–6

Echocardiography
Heart rate, bpm

369⫾15.9

356⫾24.8

295⫾10.5*

334⫾16.6

EF, %

70.0⫾1.3

70.1⫾2.3

69.8⫾1.0

64.4⫾1.1

A vs C*

5–7

FS, %

34.2⫾1.0

34.5⫾1.8

34.1⫾0.7

30.2⫾0.8

5–7

CO, mL/min

39.0⫾3.2

48.7⫾4.6

32.0⫾2.6

40.8⫾2.5

5–7

LVIDD, mm

3.91⫾0.07

4.27⫾0.08*

3.97⫾0.11

4.20⫾0.06

LVISD, mm

2.59⫾0.04

2.80⫾0.11

2.63⫾0.10

2.96⫾0.07

5–7

LVPWd, mm

0.60⫾0.03

0.75⫾0.08

0.72⫾0.05

0.64⫾0.06

5–7

IVSd, mm

0.61⫾0.05

0.58⫾0.04

0.70⫾0.06

0.62⫾0.04

5–7

5–7

CR vs C*

5–7

Heart weight
RV, mg

27.2⫾1.2

30.8⫾3.7

39.5⫾5.6

26.2⫾1.7

RV/LV⫹S

0.30⫾0.02

0.26⫾0.02

0.47⫾0.04†

0.25⫾0.01‡

LV⫹S, mg

92.2⫾1.4

116.8⫾6.2*

82.5⫾6.4

45.7⫾3.5

41.1⫾2.5

49.7⫾1.3

5–6
A vs C,† AR vs A‡

5–6

103.5⫾3.7*

CR vs C,* AR vs A*

5–6

51.2⫾1.5*

AR vs CR*

5–7

Blood
HCT, %
WBC, 10 /L

5.5⫾2.2

3.8⫾1.2

2.0⫾0.4

3.6⫾1.0

ET-1, fmol/L

35.8⫾5.5

12.5⫾1.9

11.5⫾0.9*

14.5⫾1.4*

ADMA, mol/L

0.24⫾0.02

0.29⫾0.05

0.22⫾0.02

0.21⫾0.02

3

5–7
A vs C,* CR vs C*

3–5
4–7

Nineteen-week-old male mice on HF diet for 15 weeks, untreated or treated with rosiglitazone for 4 weeks, in normoxia. Statistically
significant differences between C57Bl/6 (control) and apoE⫺/⫺ mice of either group and between treated and untreated mice of the
same genotype are indicated. ET-1 and ADMA were measured in blood plasma. Systemic blood pressure was measured at 24 weeks
of age (ie, after treatment with rosiglitazone for 9 weeks). Values are mean⫾SEM. C indicates control; CR, control treated with
rosiglitazone (Rosi); A, ApoE⫺/⫺ ; AR, ApoE⫺/⫺ treated with rosiglitazone; BP, blood pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; EF, ejection
fraction; FS, fractional shortening; CO, cardiac output; LVIDD, LV end-diastolic inner diameter; LVISD, LV end-systolic inner diameter;
LVPWd, LV end-diastolic posterior wall thickness; IVSd, end-diastolic interventricular septum thickness; S, septum; HCT, hematocrit;
and WBC, white blood cell count.
*P⬍0.05; †P⬍0.01; ‡P⬍0.001.

could not relate the reversal of PAH with rosiglitazone to a
decrease in either ET-1 or ADMA plasma level.
Recently, we made the interesting observation that BMP-2
induces nuclear shuttling and DNA binding of PPAR␥ in

A

human PASMCs.50 Loss-of-function mutations in the BMPRII gene frequently occur in cases of familial and idiopathic
PAH, and our preliminary results suggest that this would
decrease endogenous PPAR␥ activity. Hence, a strategy

B

Figure 4. Recombinant apoE (A) and adiponectin (B) inhibit PDGF-BB–induced (20 ng/mL) proliferation of murine PASMC harvested
both from C57Bl/6 and apoE⫺/⫺ mice. Bars represent mean⫾SEM (n⫽3). *P⬍0.05; **P⬍0.01; and ***P⬍0.001.
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aimed at activating PPAR␥ could reverse the PAH phenotype. However, the inheritance pattern of BMPR-II is that of
a dominant gene with low penetrance in that only ⬇20% of
affected family members develop the disease.51 This underscores the importance of environmental modifiers like insulin
resistance that could potentiate BMP-RII dysfunction. It also
is possible that abnormalities in downstream effectors of
BMP-2 such as PPAR␥ and its targets may contribute to the
development of disease.
The present study identified several new factors that may
be involved in the pathogenesis of PAH and a potential
treatment. We acknowledge that it is difficult to separate the
effects of apoE deficiency and insulin resistance in our
animal model and to extrapolate the potential impact of a
successful experimental treatment to human disease. Therefore, it is important to examine whether insulin resistance,
hyperlipidemia, impaired apoE function, and low adiponectin
levels are risk factors for the progression of PAH in humans.
It will also be of interest to investigate a relationship between
molecular mechanisms that underlie insulin resistance, apoE
and adiponectin levels, and known PAH pathways (eg, those
downstream of BMP-RII). Taken together, these data might
suggest a beneficial effect from the addition of PPAR␥
agonists to the treatment regimen for PAH patients.
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CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
Recent studies document an increased incidence of metabolic syndrome and associated insulin resistance in children, adolescents,
and adults, placing them at risk for systemic cardiovascular disease. Insulin resistance also may be linked to pulmonary arterial
hypertension (PAH) because reduced expression of apolipoprotein E (apoE) and peroxisome proliferator–activated receptor-␥
(PPAR␥), which is associated with insulin resistance, is observed in lung tissues from PAH patients. Decreased levels of apoE
and the PPAR␥ target adiponectin may enhance platelet-derived growth factor-BB signaling in pulmonary artery smooth muscle
cells in a manner similar to that observed in systemic smooth muscle cells. In keeping with these observations, we now report
a novel animal model in which PAH is linked to insulin resistance and reversed by PPAR␥ activation. Male apoE-deficient
(apoE⫺/⫺) mice on a high-fat diet do not upregulate the insulin sensitizers adiponectin and leptin (in contrast to control mice) but
instead develop insulin resistance and severe PAH. Female apoE⫺/⫺ mice on high-fat diet have higher adiponectin levels and less
severe PAH than male apoE⫺/⫺ mice. A 4-week treatment with the PPAR␥ agonist rosiglitazone led to an 8-fold increase in
plasma adiponectin, improved insulin sensitivity, and complete regression of PAH in male insulin-resistant apoE⫺/⫺ mice. We
also document that apoE and adiponectin inhibit platelet-derived growth factor-BB–induced proliferation of pulmonary artery
smooth muscle cells in culture. Our data suggest that insulin resistance, low plasma adiponectin levels, and apoE deficiency may
be risk factors for PAH that can be reversed by PPAR␥ activation. Hence, PPAR␥ agonists could be given consideration in the
treatment of PAH patients, particularly those with documented insulin resistance.
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Supplementary Methods
Experimental Design. At 4 weeks of age, the mice were either continued on regular chow or
switched to non-cholate-containing high fat diet, which included 21% anhydrous milk fat and
0.15% cholesterol (Dyets #101511, Dyets Inc.) for a maximal period of 21 weeks. For the nontreatment study, 15-week-old male and female mice (ApoE -/-, C57Bl/6 controls) on either diet
were studied in room air (FiO2 0.21). For the rosiglitazone treatment study, the drug dose per kg
high fat diet was based on our own measurements of food intake (3g daily food intake per mouse)
and a previous publication1. During the course of the study, the drug dose was adjusted once to
weight gain in both mouse strains. All studies were carried out under a protocol approved by the
Stanford Animal Care Committee following the guidelines of the American Physiological Society.
Hemodynamic Measurements. RV and LV catheterization: Measurements of RVSP and RV
dp/dt were performed under isoflurane anesthesia (1.5-2.5%) using a closed chest technique in
unventilated mice at 15, 19 and 25 weeks of age. Briefly, a 1.4 F catheter (Millar Instruments,
Houston, Texas) was inserted into the right jugular vein and then placed into the free RV cavity.
Using the PowerLab/4SP recording unit (AD Instruments, Colorado Springs, CO), 3-5
simultaneous tracings from different time points were taken to determine the individual RVSP,
maximal rate of pressure development (RV dp/dt max.; RV systolic function) and maximal rate of
pressure decay (RV dp/dt min.; RV diastolic function).

Left ventricular enddiastolic pressure

(LVEDP) was determined by direct LV catheterization under isoflurane anesthesia (2.5%). Briefly,
a 1.4F catheter tip (Millar Instruments, Houston, TX) was inserted through the left carotid artery
and advanced in a retrograde fashion past the aortic valve, into the left ventricular cavity. The
catheter was adjusted to lie in the left ventricular outflow tract and tracings were evaluated in real
time to ensure adequate catheter placement. Data were recorded using the PowerLab system
(ADInstruments, Colorado Springs, CO). LVEDP was determined using PVAN 3.4 software (Millar
Instruments, Houston, TX). Systemic blood pressure was determined in non-anesthetized mice by
the tail cuff method using the BP 2000 analysis system (Visitech Systems, Apex, NC). At least 5
recordings per mouse were taken to determine systolic BP, MAP and diastolic BP.
Echocardiography: Measurements of cardiac output and function were performed by
echocardiography in mice anesthetized with ketamine (70 mg/kg i.p.) and xylazine (12 mg/kg i.p.)
using an ultrasound machine (Vivid 7, GE Medical Systems) equipped with a 13 MHZ linear array
transducer. Fractional shortening (FS) and heart rate (HR) were determined in M-mode. Ejection
fraction (EF) and cardiac output (CO) were estimated using the Teichholz formula2. In addition to
the invasively measured RV dp/dt., the Tei-Index ([isovolumetric contraction time + isovolumetric
relaxation time]/ ejection time) was calculated in a subset of animals to reveal any potential RV
dysfunction3, 4.
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Right and Left Ventricular Hypertrophy. Right ventricular hypertrophy (RVH) was measured as
described5 by the weight of the right ventricle relative to left ventricle (LV) + septum.

Left

ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) was measured as absolute weight of the LV plus septum, and as
enddiastolic interventricular septum thickness (IVSd) by echocardiographic M-mode imaging. LV
dilatation was assessed by echocardiographic M-mode measurement of the LV enddiastolic inner
diameter.
Lung tissue preparation.

After abdominal aortic dissection, lungs were perfused in vivo by

injecting 5ml normal saline into the beating RV. Lungs were tracheally injected with 10% formalin,
fixed overnight, and then embedded either in paraffin for standard histology (Hematoxylin & Eosin,
Elastic van Gieson, Movat pentachrome) or treated with sucrose-gradient solution (15-30%) and
frozen in OCT (Tissue Tek) for Oil-red-O (fat) staining6. Prior to fixation, a subset of left lungs
(approximately half) were barium-infused via PA-inserted tubing7 to label peripheral pulmonary
arteries for morphometric analysis and micro-CT-imaging. The barium was infused by hand with
similar gross and microscopic endpoints of pre-capillary filling of all small vessels at alveolar duct
and wall level.
Morphometric Analysis.

Transverse left lung sections (3 step sections, 200μm apart) were

stained by Elastic van Gieson and Movat pentachrome.

Muscularized and non-muscularized

peripheral (alveolar wall) pulmonary arteries were counted in 5-10 random views per lung.
Micro-CT-Imaging. A custom-built eXplore Locus RS120 Micro CT Scanner (GE Health Care,
Ontario, Canada) was used to acquire non-destructing 3-D images of barium-infused

7

whole lung

specimens.
Oil-red-O (fat) Staining. Oild-red-O (fat) staining of fresh frozen lung sections was performed as
previously described 6.
Cell Culture and Functional Assays: Primary murine PASMC were isolated from 5 male 14-15week old mice of either genotype on regular chow and used for one culture: The main extralobular
pulmonary arteries were dissected, cleaned from adherent tissue, cut in small pieces and digested
for 90 min. in dispersion media containing 0.53mg/ml elastase (Roche), 0.53mg/ml collagenase II
(Worthington), 2mg/ml albumin (Sigma), 0.2mg/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor (Worthington), 40 μM
CaCl2, in HBSS buffer (Gibco). PASMC were then cultured in DMEM (Gibco) containing FBS
(20% for 3 days, then reduced to 10%), 2mM L-glutamine and 100U/ml Penicillin, 0.1mg/ml
streptomycin. Passages 3-4 were used for further studies. Smooth muscle cell identity was
verified by positive immunohistochemistry staining for SM α-actin (Sigma) (> 95% of cells stained
positive for SM α-actin). PASMC were grown to 70% confluence and then cultured for 24h in
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starvation media (DMEM, 0.1% FBS, 2mM L-glutamine, 100U/ml Penicillin, 0.1mg/ml
streptomycin). The media with or without growth factors and/or inhibitors was changed every 24h.
Cell Counts: PASMC were seeded at 2.5x104 cells per well of a 24-well plate in 500µl of growth
medium and allowed to adhere overnight. The medium was removed and the cells washed 3
times

with

PBS

prior

to

the

addition

of

starvation

media

(DMEM,

0.1%

FBS,

penicillin/streptomycin) and incubated at 37oC, 5% CO2 for 24 (murine PA SMC) or 48h (human
PA SMC) prior to PDGF-BB stimulation for 0h and 72h (treatments and concentrations stated in
the figure legends). Cells were washed twice with PBS and trypsinized in 150µl of Trypsin/EDTA
(Cascade Biologics) for 7min., followed by the addition of 150µl trypsin neutralizer (Cascade
Biologics). The cells were then resuspended and counted in a hemacytometer (4 counts per well
and condition).
Whole blood and blood plasma measurements. Since even brief isoflurane exposure elevates
plasma glucose levels in mice in vivo 8, we performed tail vein puncture in non-anesthetized,
overnight-starved mice followed by immediate, duplicate whole blood glucose measurements with
a glucometer (Freestyle/Abbott).

Fasting blood plasma was obtained either via retroorbital

bleeding or – in a subset of mice – by cardiac puncture, either after cervical dislocation or under
isoflurane anesthesia.

Fasting plasma adiponectin and insulin levels were determined by

radioimmunosorbent assay (RIA), plasma leptin values as duplicate measurements by a multiplex
cytokine assay at Linco Diagnostics (St. Charles, MO). Plasma endothelin-1 was assessed by
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Total cholesterol (Roche Diagnostics), HDLcholesterol (L-type HDL-cholesterol assay, Wako Diagnostics) and triglycerides (triglycerides
glycerol blanked assay, Roche Diagnostics) were measured with commercially available
enzymatic kits on a Hitachi 917 analyzer.
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Supplementary Figure 1:

Supplementary Figure 1.

Non-occlusive, atherosclerotic lesion in a large intrapulmonary artery

of an apoE -/- mouse on high fat diet.
Representative Oil-red-O (fat) photomicrographs of a histological section taken from the lung of a
15-week old apoE-/- mouse on high fat diet for 11 weeks. Atherosclerotic plaques were neither
observed in smaller pulmonary arteries (less than 500μm) of apoE -/- mice on high fat diet, nor in
apoE -/- on regular chow or in C57/Bl6 mice on either diet.
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2.3 Insulin Resistance Is Common In Patients With Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension And
Associated With Worse 6 Months-Event-Free Survival
In the past two decades we have seen a remarkable increase in the number of children,
adolescents69 and adults70 with the metabolic syndrome at high risk for systemic cardiovascular
disease. However, it was not known whether the metabolic syndrome, and especially its key
element, insulin resistance (IR), is associated with clinical pulmonary arterial hypertension. The
association between IR and PAH in the apoE deficient mouse on high fat diet (see 2.2)118 raised the
question whether IR-directed pharmacotherapy or pulmonary rehabilitation may play a role in
improving the functional status of patients with PAH through the amelioration of insulin resistance.
Based on our clinical observations, suggestive literature, and laboratory results118 we hypothesized
that insulin resistance is (1) more common in PAH patients, and (2) may be associated with severity
of disease. In this study120, we stratified a cohort of PAH patients by insulin resistance profile and
compared it to a matched control population using the National Health and Nutrition Examination
Surveys (NHANES). Our analysis focused on women since PAH is a female predominant disease.
Clinical data and fasting blood samples were evaluated in 81 non-diabetic PAH females and 967
NHANES female controls.

Subjects were excluded if they had a known history of diabetes

mellitus, a fasting blood glucose of greater than 126 mg/dl, a hemoglobin A1C (HgbA1C) of greater
than 7.0, or pulmonary capillary wedge pressure of greater than 15 mmHg. Fasting triglyceride to
high-density lipoprotein cholesterol ratio (TG/HDL-C) was used as a surrogate of insulin
sensitivity. TG/HDL-C has been shown to be as sensitive and specific as fasting insulin in
determining insulin resistance in both obese, nondiabetic individuals121,

122

and in women with

polycystic ovarian syndrome123. Based upon these studies, we defined an individual as insulin
resistant (IR) when TG/HDL-C ratio was greater than 3.0, and insulin sensitive (IS) when
TG/HDL-C ratio was less than 2.0. The TG/HDL-C ratio was validated by a direct comparison
with the homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) in the large NHANES
control group (see Eur Respir J, epub Dec. 1, 2008; Supplementary Figure S1). We considered
subjects with BMI>25 kg/m2 as overweight and those with BMI>30 kg/m2 as obese.
While BMI was very similar in PAH and NHANES females (28.7 vs. 28.6 kg/m2), PAH females
were more likely to be insulin resistant (45.7% vs. 21.5%) and less likely to be insulin sensitive
(43.2% vs. 57.8%, p<0.0001). PAH females mostly had NYHA class II and III symptoms (82.7%).
Etiology, NYHA class, 6-minute-walk-distance, and hemodynamics did not differ between IR and
IS PAH groups. However, the presence of IR and a higher NYHA class were associated with
poorer combined 6-months event-free survival from death, transplantation, or acute hospitalization
due to PAH exacerbation or right heart failure (58% vs. 79%, p<0.05; hazard ratio 2.57, 95% CI
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1.03-6.06, p<0.05; adjusted for age and BMI). For a detailed cohort characterization and full
results, see original article (Eur Respir J, epub Dec. 1, 2008; attached)120.
In this study120, we have shown for the first time that insulin resistance is more prevalent in women
with pulmonary arterial hypertension than in the general female population. While the prevalence
of insulin resistance in the NHANES control population was influenced by age and degree of
obesity, these factors did not account for the increased prevalence of IR in the PAH cohort.
Although IR is more common in the obese control subjects and PAH females, our data suggest that
obesity alone does not account for the higher prevalence of IR in PAH women.
Surprisingly, we did not find a significant difference in PAH etiology, NYHA functional
classification, number of disease specific therapies, or hemodynamics between our IR and IS PAH
groups. While insulin resistance is associated with more advanced NYHA class and reduced 6minute walk distance (6MWD) in patients with congestive heart failure (CHF)

124-126

, our PAH

cohort did not exhibit this relationship. However, similar to patients with CHF, insulin resistance
in our study was associated with poorer survival and a strong predictor of acute hospitalization for
right heart failure, transplantation, or death. Indeed, we could show that an advanced NYHA
functional class and presence of insulin resistance in our PAH cohort were associated with a worse
(age and BMI adjusted) event-free survival. Our findings suggest that insulin resistance is not
solely a result of severity of illness in women with PAH, but potentially a new risk factor for
disease progression and worse outcomes.
Insulin resistance in PAH may be a disease modifier rather than simply a metabolic
epiphenomenon. Such hypothesis is further fuelled by the fact that several conditions strongly
associated with PAH (connective tissues diseases, HIV, stimulant use) have also been linked to
insulin resistance127-131. These associated conditions are linked to insulin resistance by an
underlying inflammatory pathology - a common theme in PAH.
49, 81

observations, many pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as IL-6

In accordance with these

and MCP-151 (also known as

CCL252), are elevated in insulin resistance and PAH (see introduction, 1.6). Insulin resistance
states may increase the susceptibility for development or accelerated progression of PAH in the
presence of detrimental conditions (connective tissue disease, congenital heart disease,
environmental exposures) or genetic mutations (e.g., BMP receptor II, serotonin transporter,
potassium channels).
Assuming that insulin resistance contributes to the pathophysiology of PAH, it is reasonable to
suggest that interventions which enhance insulin sensitivity in patients with PAH could be of
clinical benefit. Since both excess adiposity and sedentary behavior adversely affect insulin action,
an obvious choice would be weight loss and increased physical activity – interventions that have
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been accomplished safely in PAH patients21: PAH patients who underwent a 15 week exercise
program had a significant improvement in mean 6MWD (91±61 m) when compared with control
PAH patients (-15±54 m)21. Though many factors could explain the benefits of exercise in these
patients, and many mechanisms could be invoked to explain an improved 6MWD, it is plausible
that such enhancement is associated with improved insulin and lipid profiles.

Interestingly,

physical training has also been shown to improve hyperinsulinemia and insulin resistance in
patients with congestive heart failure (CHF)132.
Beyond diet and exercise, current and future pharmacotherapy for PAH may target the pathways
directly or indirectly involved in insulin resistance.

It has been suggested that endothelin-1

antagonists may exert some of their effects on the pulmonary vasculature via insulin sensitizing
pathways133, 134. PPARγ agonists of the thiazolidendione (TZD) class are commonly used in the
treatment of diabetes, increase insulin sensitivity, lower circulating plasma insulin levels135, 136, and
improve vascular abnormalities45, 65, 137 in insulin resistant individuals (see 1.4 and 2.4).
The dyslipidemia seen in insulin resistance (see Stanford cohort above) may in itself represent an
important disease modifier of PAH (see also animal study under 2.2). Most recently, Yuditskaya et
al. (epub November 20, 2008)119 identified altered apolipoprotein patterns in patients with
pulmonary hypertension and vasculopathy of sickle cell disease (SCD) using a proteomics
approach. As a group, patients with SCD demonstrated significantly lower apoAI levels than
African-American control subjects. The PAH cohort was further characterized by high levels of
apolipoproteins A-II and B and serum amyloid A.

The authors conclude a relationship of

apolipoproteins to the development of PAH vasculopathy in sickle cell disease, potentially
involving an unexpected mechanistic parallel to atherosclerosis.
In conclusion of our study120, insulin resistance (determined by TG/HDL-C. ratio) is more prevalent
in women with PAH than in the general population and may be a novel risk factor or disease
modifier associated with poorer outcome. While the pathobiology of PAH is multifactorial, we
suggest that insulin resistance may represent an important risk factor to disease development and/or
its progression. If our findings hold true in a substantial proportion of PAH patients, then treatment
aimed at improving insulin resistance, via simple measures such as diet and exercise, or new
pharmacologic approaches, may benefit a large percentage of patients with pulmonary arterial
hypertension. Randomized controlled trials on the link between IR and PAH are warranted.
Cited own reference:
Zamanian RT*, Hansmann G*, Snook S, Lilienfeld D, Rappaport K, Rabinovitch M, Reaven G,
Doyle RL (2009). Insulin Resistance and Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension. *both authors
contributed equally to this work. European Respiratory Journal 33: 318-324 epub
December 1, 2008
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2.4

A Role For PPARγ Agonists And Selective PPAR Modulators (SPPARM) In The

Treatment Of Pulmonary Hypertension
In the last two decades, tremendous improvements in the treatment of PAH patients have been
made.

However, none of the current clinical therapies (inhaled nitric oxide, prostanoids,

phosphodiesterase inhibitors, endothelin-1 receptor antagonists, calcium channel blockers) have
been shown to be universally effective or able to reverse advanced pulmonary vascular disease17.
The unique potential of PPARγ agonists and selective PPARγ modulators in the treatment of
pulmonary vascular disease relates to the fact that many of its downstream targets are positively or
negatively associated with the development of PAH. Some of the mechanisms underlying the
potential benefit from PPARγ activation in PAH patients include (see Figure 1, Figure 2):
1. Inhibition of cell cycle progression and vascular SMC proliferation by inhibiting G1→S phase
transition104,103 (Figure 1B).
2. Apoptosis of proliferating vascular cells by blocking important survival pathways downstream of
activated PDGFR-β, e.g., phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K)45, 105.
3. Induction of apoE, adiponectin and LDL receptor related protein (LRP) thereby blocking PDGFBB signaling and pulmonary vascular remodeling. ApoE and adiponectin, both targets of PPARγ,
inhibit PDGF-BB-induced PASMC proliferation, and deficiency of both proteins has been linked to
IR and PAH118 (Figure 1A). ApoE internalizes the PDGF receptor beta (PDGFR-β)94,

95

and

adiponectin sequesters the ligand PDGF-BB114 (Figure 1B). Activated PPARγ also blocks PDGF
gene expression101 and induces LRP

102

, the receptor necessary for apoE-mediated suppression of

PDGF-BB signaling94, 95 (Figure 1B). Thus, decreased levels of PPARγ, apoE and adiponectin can
be expected to enhance PDGF-BB-signaling and pulmonary vascular remodeling (Figure 1).
Adiponectin, that is secreted from visceral, subcutaneous and perivascular adipocytes86, recently
has been identified as antithrombotic factor138 and as such may also protect against chronic
thromboembolic forms of pulmonary hypertension (CTEPH; i.e., category 4 of PH).
4. Repression of endothelin-1 and ADMA, thus counteracting vasoconstriction.

Yudkin and

colleagues86 proposed that detrimental adipocytokines, such as TNF-α and IL-6, are secreted from
perivascular fat cells (“vasocrine signaling”), and inhibit the eNOS-pathway of insulin signaling,
leaving unopposed vasoconstriction mediated by ET-179. PPARγ activation would counteract these
deleterious effects by impairing the expression of both ET-154 and the eNOS inhibitor ADMA55, 56.
Increased pulmonary ET-1 expression79 and plasma elevation of ADMA90 was observed in PAH
patients, and heightened ADMA levels negatively correlated with hemodynamic performance and
human survival rates90, underlining the clinical relevance of these findings.
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5. Inhibition of mitogenic matrix metalloproteinases (MMP) which act downstream of elastase.
PPARγ ligands impair MMPs107 that are activated by elastase. Elastase inhibitors not only prevent
but also reverse advanced fatal PAH in rats109. Hence, along with elastase inhibitors such as elafin,
PPARγ agonists could counterbalance the detrimental effects of heightened elastase and MMP
activity that frequently promote PAH.
6. Inhibition of vascular growth-promotive RhoA/ROCK pathways139 that are known to be
implicated in the pathogenesis of PAH. The PPARγ ligand pioglitazone inhibits RhoA/ROCK
pathways through upregulation of the phosphatase SHP-2140. Thus, PPARγ agonists may provide
anti-mitogenic ROCK inhibition in vascular cells that has been shown to be beneficial in
experimental141 and clinical PAH142.
7. Rescue of BMP-RII dysfunction and amelioration of insulin resistance - both of which is common
in PAH patients. In the work presented, we have demonstrated a novel antiproliferative BMP2/PPARγ/apoE axis in human pulmonary smooth muscle cells (HPASMC)68.

Importantly,

pharmacological PPARγ activation in HPASMC from a patient with a BMP-RII frame-shift
mutation blocked PDGF-BB induced proliferation68. Moreover, PPARγ activation completely
reversed pulmonary vascular disease (RVSP elevation, RVH, peripheral PA muscularization) in
insulin-resistent apoE -/- mice; this was associated with an 8-fold induction of adiponectin (released
by adipocytes) and a marked improvement of insulin sensitivity118. We then found that insulin
resistance is more than double as prevalent in female PAH patients (Stanford cohort; n=81) than in
the general population (matched controls, NHANES database; n=967) and associated with poorer
6-months-event-free survival from hospitalization for RV failure, lung transplantation, or death120.
If the link between insulin resistance and PAH holds true in larger multicenter studies, then the
epidemic “metabolic syndrome” - that is more and more evident particularily in the young - will
significantly increase the incidence of PAH over the next decades.

Differential Safety Profile of PPARγ Agonists (Thiazolidinediones: Rosiglitazone, Pioglitazone)
The safety profile of rosiglitazone is the subject of an ongoing debate143-147. A systematic but
limited meta-analysis of 42 trials reported a higher incidence of myocardial infarction (MI) and
cardiovascular death in diabetic patients taking rosiglitazone143, whereas published preliminary data
of RECORD, a large randomized controlled trial (RCT) specifically designed to study
cardiovascular outcomes in diabetic patients, did not show such an association144. A meta-analysis
of 4 large RCTs with at least 12 months follow-up did find an association between rosiglitazone use
and MI but not with cardiovascular mortality145. Given these conflicting results and both the very
low overall number of adverse events in this high risk population (<1%) as well as the marginal
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absolute difference in MI rates between rosiglitazone and control groups (<0.1%), the metaanalysis by Nissen and Wolski143 likely overestimated the absolute cardiovascular risk. Moreover,
there is no evidence that the other FDA-approved TZD, pioglitazone, is associated with higher MI
rates as proposed for rosiglitazone (i.e., no TZD-class effect)143, 148, 149: In fact, the PROACTIVE
trial (n=5,238)148, 149 and a recent meta-analysis (n=16,390)150 revealed that pioglitazone reduces
macrovascular events including MI in patients with type 2 diabetes (T2DM), and does not increase
the incidence of death from congestive heart failure (CHF). However, in several148-150 but not all151
studies, pioglitazone was associated with mild to moderate, non-fatal CHF 150 – a rare adverse event
also observed with rosiglitazone (DREAM trial: 14 vs. 2 of 5,269 non-diabetic subjects152; ADOPT
trial: 22 vs. 9 on glyburide of 2,897 T2DM patients153; and a recent meta-analysis145). Congestive
heart failure in high risk patients given TZDs did not increase mortality and might not carry the risk
that is usually associated with CHF, i.e. progressive systolic and diastolic left ventricular (LV)
dysfunction154. Both fluid retention and heart failure observed with TZDs such as pioglitazone are
reversible and do not appear to negate the beneficial effects of the drug on irreversible ischemic and
fatal end points150. Most importantly, it must be underlined that the absolute cardiovascular risk
attributed to PPARγ agonists of the TZD class is probably even lower in PAH patients who
generally have preserved LV function and no systemic hypertension. Nevertheless, TZDs should
be avoided in patients with significant LV dysfunction or chronic renal insufficiency.
Taken together, there is emerging evidence that multiple key genes involved in the pathobiology of
PAH are targets of PPARγ, and that pharmacological PPARγ activation would lead to their
beneficial induction/stabilization (eNOS, p27KIP1, adiponectin, apoE, LRP) or repression (PDGF,
MAPK, cyclin D1, telomerase, ET-1, ADMA, elastase/MMP, RhoA/ROCK). I suggest that PPARγ
agonists might reverse pulmonary vascular remodeling in PAH patients with or without BMP-RII
dysfunction, and that insulin resistance may be a novel risk factor or disease modifier. Hence,
future treatment of both insulin-resistant and insulin-sensitive PAH patients may include PPARγ
agonists, or novel selective PPAR modulators (SPPARM)43. Randomized controlled trials on the
use of PPARγ activating agents in pulmonary vascular disease are urgently needed.
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2.5 Novel Therapeutic Approaches for Pulmonary Hypertension
Table 1 Novel Therapeutic Approaches For Pulmonary Hypertension
Compound

Mechanism of Action

Route

Adverse Effects

References/Trial No.

Imatinib*
(STI571)

PDGFR beta (tyrosine
kinase) inhibition

PO

cardiotoxicity (?), edema,
cytopenia, dermatitis,
diarrhea, hypothyroidism
(?)

33, 34, 155

PKI166

EGF receptor (tyrosine
kinase) inhibition

PO

hepatotoxicity, diarrhea,
skin rash

32, 156

Sorafenib

VEGFR, PDGFR beta, cKIT, Raf (tyrosine kinase/
Raf kinase inhibition)

PO

cardiac ischemia,
hypertension, fatigue, skin
rash, diarrhea

157, 158

Elafin (BR4946)

Neutrophil elastase
inhibition

IV

hepatotoxicity

109

Fasudil (AT-877)

Rho-kinase inhibition

IV

?, hypotension

142, 159, 160

Rituximab*

Anti-CD20 monoclonal
antibody

IV

progressive multifocal
leukoencephalopathy, fever

ACE: Rituximab for
Scleroderma (NIH)

Simvastatin *

HMG-CoA reductase
inhibition

PO

hepatotoxicity , myopathy

161, 162

Escitalopram*,
Fluoxetine

SERT (5-HTT) inhibition

PO

Pioglitazone,
Rosiglitazone

PPARgamma activation

PO

fluid retention,
non-fatal, reversible heart
failure #

68, 118, 165, 166

Dichloroacetate
(DCA)

Mitochondrial PDK
inhibition, NFAT-mediated
upregulation of Kv
channels, opening the
mitochondrial transition
pore

PO

neuropathy/neurotoxicity ?
sedation, gait disturbances,
numbness

167-170

Stem Cell Tx *

Endothelial reconstitution ±
eNOS transfection

IV

?

171, 172

NCT00477269
NCT00583115
NCT00506831

NCT00452218

NCT00180713
NCT00384865
NCT00538044
nausea, diarrhea,
constipation, loss of
appetite, stomach pain

163, 164

NCT00190333

NCT00257413
NCT00469027

eNOS, endothelial nitric oxide synthase; HMG-CoA; 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl-CoA;PDGFR beta, platelet-derived
growth factor receptor beta; PPARgamma, PDK, pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase; peroxisome proliferator-activated
receptor gamma; Tx, transplantation; SERT (=5-HTT), serotonin transporter; Tx, transplantation. Tyrosine kinase
inhibitors (in parentheses: kinase preferably blocked): Imatinib (PDGFR beta, ABL, Bcr-Abl, c-KIT), PKI166 (EGF
receptor, erbB2 receptor=HER2/neu), Sorafenib (VEGFR, PDGFR beta, Flt-3, c-kit, RET receptor; also Raf kinase).
Additional adverse effects not listed in this table may occur with each of the compounds.
* Compounds or procedures currently studied for the treatment of patients with pulmonary hypertension (NCT trial no.)
#
For differential safety profile of thiazolidinediones (pioglitatazone, rosiglitazone) see main text.
Clinical trial identifier no. start with NCT and can be found online under http://clinicaltrials.gov
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The most promising novel drugs with the potential to reverse pulmonary arterial hypertension are
platelet-derived growth factor beta receptor (PDGFR-β)30, 33 and epidermal growth factor receptor
(EGFR) blockers32, elastase109 and Rho-Kinase (ROCK) inhibitors141, 142, mitochondrial metabolic
modulators (e.g., dichloroacetate)167-170, nucleoside and nucleotide analoga173-185, receptor for
activated C-Kinase 1 (RACK1) activators186, and – as I suggest here – peroxisome proliferatoractivated receptor gamma (PPARγ) agonists68,

118

and selective PPAR modulators (SPPARM)43

(Table 1).
Moreover, there is recent evidence that activation of PPARs, not only PPARγ, but also PPARα and
PPARβ/δ, may be beneficial in the treatment of several lung diseases187 such as asthma, COPD,
pulmonary fibrosis (PPARβ/δ188), acute lung injury (PPARα189) and PAH (PPARγ68,

118, 165, 166

).

The endogenous prostanoid 15-deoxyΔ12,14-prostaglandin J2 (15-d-PGJ2) is a known ligand of
PPARγ187,

190

, and both

PPARβ/δ188 and PPARγ have been suggested to be drug targets of

prostanoids used for the treatment of advanced PAH (e.g., PGI2). The actions of PPARα and
PPARγ are thought to be due to their ability to down-regulate growth-promotive and
proinflammatory gene expression and inflammatory cell functions

45, 65, 187

(see introduction 1.4,

and 2.5), and as such makes them an attractive target for pharmacotherapy. PPARβ/δ has been
shown to be involved in wound healing, and its activation may enhance the effects of PPARγ
agonists187.
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3.

Summary

Loss-of-function mutations of the bone morphogenetic protein receptor II (BMP-RII) gene are
linked to pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH). The ligand, BMP-2, is a negative regulator of
smooth muscle cell (SMC) growth induced by mitogens such as platelet-derived growth factor B
(PDGF-BB homodimer) and epidermal growth factor (EGF). We report on a novel downstream
mechanism that requires activation of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARγ)
and its transcriptional target apolipoprotein E (apoE).

BMP-2/BMP-RII signaling prevented

PDGF-BB-induced proliferation of human and murine pulmonary artery SMC (PASMC), by
decreasing nuclear phosphoERK and inducing DNA-binding of PPARγ that is independent of
Smad1/5/8 phosphorylation.

Both BMP-2 and a PPARγ agonist stimulated production and

secretion of apoE in SMC. Using small hairpin RNAi in human PASMC, PASMC from a PAH
patient with a known BMP-RII mutation, a PPARγ antagonist, and PASMC isolated from PPARγ
and apoE deficient mice, we demonstrated that the antiproliferative effect of BMP-2 is BMP-RII-,
PPARγ- and apoE-dependent. Furthermore this work shows for the first time that mice with
targeted deletion of PPARγ in SMC spontaneously develop PAH, as indicated by elevated RV
systolic pressure, RV hypertrophy and increased muscularization of distal pulmonary arteries.
Thus, PPARγ-mediated events protect against PAH, and PPARγ agonists such as pioglitazone or
rosiglitazone may reverse PAH in patients with or without BMP-RII dysfunction.
Patients with PAH have reduced expression of apoE and PPARγ in lung tissues, and deficiency of
both has been linked to insulin resistance. ApoE deficiency leads to enhanced PDGF signaling that
is important in the pathobiology of PAH. We therefore hypothesized that insulin resistant apoE
deficient mice (apoE -/-) would develop PAH that could be reversed by a PPARγ agonist, i.e.,
rosiglitazone. We report that apoE -/- mice on a high fat (HF) diet develop PAH as indicated by
elevated right ventricular systolic pressure (RVSP). When compared to females of the same
genotype, male apoE -/- were insulin-resistant, had lower plasma adiponectin, and more elevated
RVSP, associated with right ventricular hypertrophy (RVH) and increased peripheral PA
muscularization. Since male apoE -/- were insulin-resistant and had more severe PAH than female
apoE -/-, we treated the former with rosiglitazone PO for 4 and 10 weeks. This resulted in
markedly higher plasma adiponectin concentrations, improved insulin sensitivity, and complete
regression of PAH, RVH and abnormal PA muscularization in male apoE -/- mice. We further
show that recombinant apoE and adiponectin suppress PDGF-BB-mediated proliferation of
pulmonary artery SMC harvested from apoE -/- or C57Bl/6 control mice. We conclude that insulin
resistance, low plasma adiponectin levels, and deficiency of apoE may be risk factors for PAH, and
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that PPARγ activation can reverse PAH in an animal model. Hence, PPARγ agonists could be
considered for the treatment of PAH patients, particularly those with documented insulin resistance.
Although obesity, dyslipidemia, and insulin resistance (IR) are well known risk factors for systemic
cardiovascular disease, their impact on pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) was unknown. Our
previous experimental studies (see above) indicated that insulin resistance may be a risk factor for
PAH. We therefore investigated the prevalence of insulin resistance in PAH and explored its
relationship to disease severity. Clinical data and fasting blood samples were evaluated in 81 nondiabetic women with PAH.

National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys (NHANES)

females (n=967) served as controls. Fasting triglyceride to high-density lipoprotein cholesterol
ratio (TG/HDL-C) was used as a surrogate of insulin sensitivity. While body-mass-index (BMI)
was similar in PAH and NHANES females (28.7 vs. 28.6 kg/m2), PAH females were more likely to
be insulin resistant (45.7% vs. 21.5%) and less likely to be insulin sensitive (43.2% vs. 57.8%,
p<0.0001). PAH females mostly had NYHA class II and III symptoms (82.7%). Etiology, NYHA
class, 6-minute walk distance, and hemodynamics did not differ between IR and IS PAH groups.
However, the presence of insulin resistance and a higher NYHA class were associated with poorer
combined 6-months event-free survival from death, transplantation, or acute hospitalization due to
PAH exacerbation or right heart failure (58% vs. 79%, p<0.05; hazard ratio 2.57, 95% CI 1.036.06, p<0.05; adjusted for age and BMI). In conclusion, insulin resistance appears to be more
common in PAH females than in the general population, and may be a novel risk factor or disease
modifier which might impact survival.
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Zusammenfassung

Mutationen, die zu einem Funktionsverlust des bone morphogenetic protein receptor II (BMP-RII)
Gens führen, sind mit pulmonalarterieller Hypertonie (PAH) assoziiert. Der Ligand des Rezeptors,
BMP-2, ist ein negativer Regulator der durch Wachstumsfaktoren wie platelet-derived growth
factor B (PDGF-BB-Homodimer) und epidermal growth factor (EGF) induzierte Proliferation von
glatten Muskelzellen (SMC). Wir weisen hier einen neuen Signalweg (downstream von BMP-2)
nach, der die Aktivierung des Transkriptionsfaktors peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor
gamma (PPARγ) und seines transkriptionellen Zielgens Apolipoprotein E (APOE) erfordert. Der
aktivierte BMP-2/BMP-RII Signalweg verhindert die PDGF-BB-induzierte Proliferation von
humanen und murinen, pulmonarteriellen glatten Muskelzellen (PASMC), indem er phosphoERK
im Zellkern erniedrigt und die DNA-Bindung von PPARγ, die unabhängig von einer Smad1/5/8
Phosphorylierung abläuft, induziert. Sowohl BMP-2 als auch ein PPARγ agonist stimuliert die
Expression und Sekretion von apoE-Protein in PASMC. Unter Zuhilfenahme von small hairpin
RNAi in humanen PASMC, PASMC eines PAH Patienten mit bekannter BMP-RII Mutation,
einem PPARγ Antagonisten, und PASMC von PPARγ- bzw. ApoE-defizienten Mäusen, konnten
wir zeigen, dass der antiproliferative Effekt von BMP-2 abhängig ist von BMP-RII, PPARγ and
apoE. Darüberhinaus zeigt diese Arbeit zum ersten Mal, dass Mäuse mit gezielter Ausschaltung
von PPARγ in arteriellen glatten Muskelzellen spontan PAH entwickeln. Dies wird belegt durch
einen erhöhten rechtsventrikulären Druck (RVSP), rechtsventrikuläre Hypertrophie (RVH), und
eine verstärkte Muskularisierung der kleinen, peripheren Pulmonalarterien. Demzufolge schützten
PPARγ-vermittelte Ereignisse gegen PAH, und PPARγ-Agonisten (Pioglitazon, Rosiglitazon)
haben das Potential, eine Regression der Pulmonalvaskulären Erkrankung bei PAH Patienten mit
oder ohne BMP-RII-Dysfunktion herbeizuführen (s.u.).
Patienten mit PAH zeigen eine verminderte pulmonale Expression von ApoE und PPARγ, und der
Mangel an diesen beiden Faktoren ist mit Insulinresistenz (IR) in Verbindung gebracht worden.
ApoE-Mangel führt zur Verstärkung des PDGF Signalwegs, der bei Pathophysiologie der PAH ein
grosse Rolle spielt. Wir stellten daher die Hypothese auf, dass insulinresistente ApoE knock out
Mäuse (ApoE -/-) eine PAH entwickeln, die dann durch einen PPARγ Agonisten wie Rosiglitazon
rückgängig gemacht werden könnte. ApoE -/- Mäuse, die auf fettreiche Diät gesetzt wurden,
entwickelten erhöhte rechtsventrikuläre Drücke (RVSP) als Zeichen einer PAH. Im Vergleich mit
den Weibchen waren die männlichen ApoE -/- Mäuse insulinresistent, hatten niedrigere PlasmaAdiponektinspiegel, und eine stärkere RVSP-Erhöhung, sowie eine rechtsventrikuläre Hypertrophie
und eine verstärkte Muskularisierung der peripheren Pulmonalarterien.. Da männliche ApoE -/-
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Mäuse insulinresistent waren und einen stärkeren PAH-Phenotyp als die Weibchen hatten,
behandelten wir erstere mit Rosiglitazon für 4 und 10 Wochen per os. Dies resultierte in einer
deutlich erhöhten Plasma-Adiponektinkonzentration, einer verbesserten Insulinsensitivität, und
einer

vollständigen

Regression

von

PAH,

RVH

Muskularizierung in männlichen ApoE -/- Mäusen.

und

abnormaler

pulmonalarterieller

Wir konnten zudem demonstrieren, dass

rekombinantes Apolipoprotein E und Adiponektin die PDGF-BB-vermittelte Proliferation von
apoE-defizienten und Kontroll-PASMC supprimieren. Wir schlussfolgern daher, dass niedrige
Plasma-Adiponektinspiegel und ApoE-Mangel neue Risikofaktoren für PAH sein könnten. Wir
zeigen ferner, dass die pharmakologische Aktivierung von PPARγ zur Regression der PAH in
einem Tiermodell führt. Daher sollten PPARγ-Agonisten für die Behandlung von Patienten mit
PAH in Erwägung gezogen werden - vor allem bei solchen mit nachgewiesener Insulinresistenz.
Adipositas,

Dyslipidämie

und

Insulinresistenz

(IR)

sind

bekannte

Risikofaktoren

für

kardiovaskuläre Erkrankungen im systemischen Kreislauf, jedoch war ihr Einfluss auf die
Enstehung oder Progression einer Pulmonalarterielle Hypertonie (PAH) bislang unbekannt. Unsere
bisherigen Arbeiten (siehe oben) deuteten jedoch daraufhin, dass Insulinresistenz eine Risikofaktor
für PAH sein könnte. Wir untersuchten daher die Prävalenz einer Insulinresistenz bei klinischer
PAH und ihre Rolle hinsichtlich der Erkrankungschwere.

Klinische Daten und Nüchtern-

Blutzuckerproben wurden von 81 nicht-diabetischen Frauen mit PAH entnommen. Eine Kohorte
von Frauen, deren Daten über eine grosse US-amerikanischen Datenbank (National Health and
Nutrition Examination Surveys, NHANES; n=967) zugänglich waren, diente als Kontrolle. Das
Verhältnis Nüchtern-Triglyzerid-zu-HDL-Cholesterol (TG/HDL-C-Ratio) wurde als Indikator der
Insulinsensitivität bestimmt. Obwohl der body-mass-index (BMI) bei PAH- und NHANES-Frauen
ähnlich war (28.7 vs. 28.6 kg/m2), waren die PAH Frauen häufiger insulin-resistent (45.7% vs.
21.5%) und seltener insulinsensitiv (43.2% vs. 57.8%, p<0.0001).

PAH-Frauen hatten

überwiegend Symptome der NYHA-Kllasse II und III (82.7%). Ätiologie, NYHA-Klasse, 6Minuten-Gehstrecke, und Hämodynamik unterschieden sich nicht zwischen den insulinresistenten
und insulinsensitiven PAH-Patientinnen. Allerdings war das Vorliegen einer Insulinresistenz und
eine höhere (d.h. funktionell schlechtere) NYHA-Klasse mit einer schlechteren Prognose
hinsichtlich des 6-Monats-Überlebensrate ohne Tod, Transplantation oder akute stationärer
Krankenhausaufnahme wegen PAH-Exazerbation oder Rechstherzversagen assoziiert (58% vs.
79%, p<0.05; hazard ratio 2.57, 95% CI 1.03-6.06, p<0.05; adjustiert nach Alter und BMI).
Zusammengefasst ist eine Insulinresistenz bei Patientinnen mit PAH häufger als in der
Normalbevölkerung und stellt wahrscheinlich einen neuen Riskofaktor oder Krankheitsmodulator
dar, welcher Einfluss auf die Überlebensrate bei PAH haben könnte.
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